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E D I T O R I I L

Having edited seven issues of The Sailorman, I feel that a change is
due so that new blood can be infused into our Journal. During my time as
Editor T have had the advantage of the help of Joan who has in reality done
as xuch of the work as I and has in no snall way c ontributed towards the

shape and content of the jour nal. Keith Elliot of Peterborough has said he
would be willing to take on the Editorship. If anyone else would like to be
considered also at the A.O.M. on the 4th January, 197$, they should write to
Peter Davey the Secretary.

:

I R R

During the past Ji years we have come to realise thatmany
Polynesian Catanarans h ave little, if any experience of sailing and if they
have it is generally in monohulls. Our policy has, therefore

, been more and
aore to give greater space to seamanship and the art of handling catamarans
unâer sail. Most new comers to Polynesian Catamarans seem to be worried or
concerned about the possibility of capsizing. My experience is that capsizing
is no-t the danger but the lack of general seamanship and the placing of craft
in dangerous situations for trivial reasons. Would you attempt to enter a

narrcw harbour entrance in near gale conditicns because you or a guest/crew hadl
eft the car there or wanted to get home in time to see a television prolw amme?

You may say in the comfort of your armchair that you would n gver do such a
thing, but 1 can assure you that many owners have done Just that and worse for
no better reason (getting to the office on Monday is not a good enough reason
for risking your boat or the lives of everyone on board). The attractions of
a harbour in uncomfortable conditions with night falling are unaeniable but
please do not heed the song of the sirens until you have calmly and rationally
considere; your course of acticn.

builders of

If you have any articles for the Spring 1975 issue of The Sailormnn,
send them to me and I will f orward them on to your new Editor. Many thanks
for a1l your support.

Mary members in the S.E. will have seen the disaster to Gerry Greenhalgh'sT
ehini, Aku àku on television, when it ran onto the South Ooodwins in h

eavyweather. Gerry took 8 years of dedicated work in building Aku Aea and had
$ launcheâ in the Spring of this y car in preparation for a round th

e world voyage.1 I hear that he is on his way to Spain to start building another Polynesian 
.1 Catamaran. Al1 our regrets and best wishes for the future go out to him

.!
I
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w:l.:4 t o be s 1iJ) peti f or pai nt i n/r and re pai r work on t 81 e i1l41l . .'( exp''?c t elt t o t) 'p

brsc k in three da'ys . l

ZAIZ'A MA lt 11 was a 7 0 yo ar ol d yawl , wàïi eh 1)f' ni s , th (a clwner , b ola/rht c ittarkply
in tite Statips . 1!e had already spent mueh t ime alèd monelr or1 iï t s boat . A rl t)w
sui t o f sai l tl was on i ts way f* rom iiongkong, antt a prev ious a t t empt t o tiail t o
Qrenad?'t had f'a il ed as the bo Trowed sail s preved 1) o t e f 1- i c b (n nt enough to bpat C

ajra inst the Trades . Thi s t ine , De ni s made ce rtain t àuat wo ilati f? nouàrh f uia l t o
mot or almost al 1 the way - in f' ac t al 1 availabl e containers were f il 1ed with
dieôel oil , as the orig inal f ue1 tanks had bia en taken out , f' o r the ownor had. not
intended t o use the motor much in future ; thi s l(? f t only two one gallon c ontainer $
f or wat er , one without a lid. . Gt il l t; ilere were twenty gall ons in the b ig s ti? el '

9
tanks which had been f i lled f'or their previous attempt . Denis as ked to bo z-row a
s trkysail f rom us and our No . ? J ib proved 1 deal . Next day we c ollected tile third '
crew memb er , Ernie , who al s o b rought a f'riend al rnng, on holi d ay t-ron Canatla .
He had n ever bee n on a sa ilinpv. boat and also had only one ha nd .

The re we re a f inw th i nsj;s wlïic il (E d i d not qui t i? li krA whe IR we p rep rtl'l?(l
f or s ea . 5o 1if eline s around thp deck - ap ptkre ntly q uite no rnal on old sJt i l i n,fv,
boats - but be inttr used t o t he leve l # saf e workinyr deck ot- a crltaznaran y T did no t
f ee1 very s ecure on thi s deck wtth only a coupl e of shrouds on eac il s icte , and no
kïandhol ds when t he boat w ould be well heeled over . To g et the yankee uJ) o t. down , j
D is had t o s tand on a plank and netting w i th no pulpit around . The rnizkz er1 '
e n
sail had to be f* ixed t o the boon f rom the d inghy and , once hoi st ed , e oul d ltot b e
l owered as t here was no t oppintq l if 't t o kee p the b oom up v w hi c h, be ing s o f 'tr a f' t
would drop int o the sea . llor had the nain wi th iisterrific s iz ed boom any t oppinc
l if t or crutc hes to rsst the boom in . I did no t notice ( or check) anyth ing 6-' l:Je , ;
and in the af ternoon we set sail, or rather, mot ored out of the ' Bocas ' , the i
entrance t o the oulf of Paria . I must admit i hat we s eemed t o have tz'oubl 6) M'ith :

the e rigine f rom the s tart . I do not understand engines , t heref ore 1ef t th i s t o
the men, but a cap apparently had c ome of i-, we l ost the f reshwatc r cool tnpr
sys i. em and had t (7 us c. s cawater whi c h I was t o1d was ac eepiabl e s o lon, t' as i t ',$ as
clerl.nf?d out when we ar f. ived i') Grerlada . Nor e ould the entri t1e run ol1 l'ul l s p.'? .''(i
f'c r :3 (Ame rcas on or o t her ; Denls d ec ided to sa il as c l ose t o t he wâ l1(i as è) os :; 1 bl f?
unt il 1an d wrzs s i pqht ed , but as the re i s a strontz c urrent rurtrè intz we st b etw! ' e n
the islands we wotzl ti certainly end up f ar down wind , we kept the enj:i 11 e f o 1.

t ht? v(? t; :; f .' 1.

fhia final bçaat across to orenada.

I R R

Once out ()f the shel tered Qulf , SAICPA 5!.211 IA heeled over , l ike a1l monohull s ,
sails f illinhi. As the main needed iloisting hicher: Deni s arld Ernie s'tart ed
w inc i)i ng it uJ? , wherl , al l of a slzdd en # thc w illch shot off th e mas t , f ort vm ctt

., e ly
wi thout caus int-, any inluries ; thta wood o1' 1he Inas t was roii en o They martaéred io
f asten the halyard and we mad e good proérress un t il 9pm when a sev/re rain sqktiz l l I
hi t us , tearinjr til e yallkee whi ch s tarted t c, f 1og but; c 0141 d n ot be taken d own as 1
i t was t oo dancerous t o work on th e b owsprit in thfa dark. Withoui thii yrtnke e
plnd an ïnef rici ent staysail due to the f lappin/r canvas ahead, SAICCA 5IAit IA
deve loped s f ) much weatherhe lrn that main and mizz en had to b e eased # thl) iloat
cven lnore of f t 1l(a winlt and h er speed dropped f rom $ t o J knots . It was the
noon of the f o1l owi nc day th at we s i ghted Grenada # 20 mil es away and al 1210 :7t
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contd. .. . . CHECK, CHECK - arld D05 I T TAKE CIIASCKS ( k Lesson I Lflétrnt
I
j the halyard - or part of it- shooting up the mast. Being too sho rt, a piece hadbeen spliced on, and this splice had parted. Sailing into port was now out of the
S question. At half throttle we should have been able to make the last 28 miles in
i
I 4-5 hours, but the drive V-belt broke. This mu3t have happened on the previous
trip, as Denis had brought quite a number of spare belts. àfter the third belt
had worn through the seriousness of our situation became clear : we were now unable
to reach port under engine. The last V-belt had to be saved for the pump. The
boat was leaking fast. As the sun went down, the heavy trans-Atlantic swell subsi-
ded as we were probably in the 1ee of the island. The lights of St. George,

4 Crenada, lay ahead 10 miles away, but no ship had been sighted all day. b'le a1l
' realised that with the NE-S Trades, the current against us and without engine or 'j
' sallpower we were in a predicament. I had bought some flares in Trinidad, I zsed i
one near the Point Saline lighthouse but no one seemed to be looking in our dtrect-

ki ion. We tacked all night under amall staysail so as to keep as close to harbour
1 as possible. Next morning we sighted the first ship. We prepared a smoke signal
1 of rags soaked in diesel oil, hoisted my orange trousers and waved with anoraks.
kj The ship altered course towards us, and Denis decided to ask the captain to take
1 one crew menber aboard to request a tow from Grenada. We also needed water as
l out Colces and '7-ups' were nearly finished, the water container without a cay was
I
. 
empty and only half a gallon was left in the second container. The 20 gallon
steel watertank had a leak and was found to be completely dry. WhetY r the ship
saw us or not, it did not stop and we were left alone again.

Tt was difricult to stay on one tack and with no proqress being made I suggested
we heaved to. After Ernie had workeâ patiently for honrq on the mctorpump I
suggested the bucket. I beligve the most reliable item is the bucket. Not suffer- tf
ing from seasickness I knelt on the floor, filled the bucket, passed it up to the t
others to empty. The companionway had collapsed and it needed some acrobatics to '
get out of the cabin. There was other work to be done before nightfall; a skylight i

be nailed lhad been pushcd in and had to be boarded up. àlso a piece of wood had to j
over the aft hatch as the cover had blown away . But there wasn't a nail on the bo'? .
I finnlly found some screws, a drill and some oil and the job was dcne.Having Just read Robinsonts ''Survive the Savage Sean, I thought it would be good 1
to start rationing straight away, especially liquid and told them that the pee-
water had to be drunk. (1 am still being teased about what I can do with pee-water
and corned b %f). Before nightfall we took off the mizzen as protection for the
person on watch in the cockpit and to collect rainwater in squalls. Then I went
below onto my soaking bunk and being utterly exhausted went to sleep.

Two hours later T was awakened and told to pass up torch and flares as a shlp was
in sight. The skipper had decided to abandon ship if we were offered assistance.
I packed our gear, awakened the crew and popped my head out of the hatch, the ship

a big holiday cruising vessel was a few hundred yards away. We shouted and expectel
the captain to send a boat over to take us off. The captain decided otherwise. He 'i
circled around and started to come alongside secured fore and aft and lowered a
ladder and we were soon aboard. We watched SANT; MARTA slowly drifting back,
our yellow staysail ripping apart as it caught on the liner. It was a sad moment,
seeing the boat drifting lonely in the sea. The loss of a shlp is almost like the
death of a Person to me.

00000000 ()0()t)0O000OOOt)ù()Ol)()00 00000000

1 learnt a further lesson last week on Tehini in Milford Haven. During the recent
storms, part of TEHINI'S f orward pl atform - only loosely nailed on - blew away.
We had not got arourd to replacing this. We were used to avoiding the gap and
stepping straight from the forward deck onto the centre platform . On a dark and
rainy night, Jim forgot, or, with glasses misted over, missed and fell. He broke
five ribe and is now recovering in hospital. Ii could have been avoided.

Ruth
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WIND AND SAIL

so vou have built your Polycat, now what follows? In a word 'Iseamanshipn.
The following material is an extract fro. ''The Ocean SailinM Yachtf' by
Donald k. Street. The complete book is so detailpd and full of excellent and
praetical infor-ntion we thoroughly recommend P.C.A. members to obtain a copy.
Cost E6.j0 in the U.K. 0ur thankn to the publishers David & Charle: (Holdings)
Ltd. South Devon Houso, Nevton Abbot, Devon, for permn'nsion to publish extracts
frox kr. Street's bodk.

+++++++++++++++++++++++ S E A M A N S H I P +++++++++++++++++++++++

There are pooolo who have raced small boats a1l their lives, are most compeient (
sailors, are unbeatable in round-the-buoy racing, but cannot be regarded as seamen.
They have had little or no experience outside their own small boats. For them,
suoh skills as splicing wire An rope are black magio. Similarly, the crew member
on an ocean racer is not necessarily a copplete seaman. Ee knows how to crnnk
winches, aet spinnakers, change Jibs: tack, and Jibe. But his proriciency too
often depends on the fact that he is operating perfect gear and has a large crew
to support him.

By contrast, a seaman, in my estimation, is a man who can cruise over long
distances with a relatively small crew. He can repair his own sails, and is
something of an electrician, carpenter. plumber and mechanic. He can cope with
calms and hurricanes. Hè can Jury rig and keep going. When he reachea a destina-
tion in his boat, he takes up food, fuel and water, has a shower at the local club
or marixa, and then returns to his boat, living aboard. )I

A seaman is a man who cruises fast and far xith his amall crew and enjoya it. i
Qhere are mxny seamen who know much more than 1, but they are %oo busy sailing!
or preparing to sail: to take tkme to sit dgvn and put their knowledge into wrtting.
From men like these I have gained quantities of odd bits of infnrm>tion. which I

hope I have compiled into renHnble form. t-
.

F

Sexmxmship is seldom really well learned llnless a person has sailed on various
boats with various people. kony single-handers have done a11 their sailing on 1
their own boats, with no one to point out their errors, and with no exposure to
other people's methoda. As a result, they have often been doing the same thing
wrong - or the hard way - for many years. They ârift, as it were, armlnd the world.
They think they know how to sail, but often really do not. :

Frequently, an individual of this type May be recognized by the appearance of his
boat. For examplep his heaisails and mainsails, when furled, may be secured to the
boom by a line continually spiraled around them. This is the hard way; it takes
much more time and the sails don't look as neat: and take much lonoer to tlnfurl.
' The good seaman is likely, instead, to secure his sails with nice rlat sail stops
' (which I prefer) or to use shock-cord furling. One can also judge the coxpetencel 
of a seaman by observing the gear on deck, how the lines are coiled, whether or not
l there are gilguys on the halyarâs; one can note the set of the sail ccvers, the set
1 of the awning, or the securing of the dock lines.
1

! zn obvious indiaator or good
! sail in restricted waters.
I
starts up the engine, drops1
lsets the sails. He sails to

seamanship is the ability to handle one's vessel under
Many a person xho considers himself a good seaman
off the hook, powers out of the harbcr, and once outside
his heartls content until he is reaiy to return to

Srestrinted watern: then down come the saila and on goes the engine, and he drivea
ithe boat hooe. For this individual an engine failure will corpletelv ruin a cruise,
èas he do/s not have the abilitv to sail on and off the hook, into and out of
!crowded harbors. I am not advocating that one should c une into a harbor with n.i

'

.

jl8o-pqrcent low-cut genoa set- such a sail is hard to handle and completelv
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obs tmzcts vis ion - but c f ?rtas 1L1;y any secunan should bE? abl e t ê) handl e his
restricied waiers with a three-qlmrters trenoa ()r a workinp; jib .
iW
atching a yacht sail in rcstricted waters is 

al ways a good way to judce the sea- imanship of the memb ers of the crew. Some manage this kind of sailing only wâth
much shouting, screapning and running arnund: oihers come in pith the mininur of rums
and furor - they arp the seamen.l
!

'

The most obvious element of g'ood seanuanship is the ahility t o' sail lonc distances
L

at a respoctable speioâ without breaking d
owr any gear. The ocear racors ccntinuallyiurn in fabulous runs. but they are raced on 

a cost-be dn.mned basia. It is oftensaid th
at ocean racing is like sin

.nding fully clothed in a cold shower
, trying tosmoke a cigar, and tcaring up fifty-dollar bills - a1l at the sam- time. On anYcear 

racer everythinc is li kelv to be left up much toc long; a sail may Rtayup till it blows out, a split spinnaker being essier to take down than one fullof wind
. The ocean-racinc sailor continually takes chances. 0n a colâ, dark, ratny1

*

.night he will ran into harbor, with his spinnaker net, in order fo cross the finiah(line a few seconds sooner. He will duck across snmGbank
s on a falling tido to save1three minutes, whioh mav oean the race

. He always has a big crew on board to bailhi
m out if a mistake is made, plenty of spare gear, an8 rnoair facilitiea. Freqaentlthe prize goes 

not to the seaman but to the man who has the biggest checkbook.Perhaps at the end of an ocean race a special troohy should be presented to the boatIthat comps in first on c orrecteâ time with no gear d
amage at all. This is tho trophyI would be happi er te win than any other.

l

5 ,l ' I
Icontd... +++++++++++++++++++++++ s j

a. , M gq

Chough the cruising sai lor is not seeking to break speed rec ords
, he does not sa511alowly or sloppily. The good eeaman does the hard thing; h.aaves to for the nivhtlnd waits for the dawn inntead of rcnning in

, taeka off short to clear al1 ahoals,shortens down in heavv woather -  but still turns in good runs
. During tho innumor-lbl/ trips T have made on Antilles as navigator

y helpinc to takm her south in thewinter and back nort h in the sumcer, we have pushed her hard
. I can remember gnetrip where we took off from St. Thomas with everyone a little under the weather andnot reallv concentrating. Two daya out, I :iscovered we were moving very welltndeed, and urged eve ryone to push a little harder. Under a qtrictly cruising rig,ke did 92O miles in five days, which I thought was tremendous going for a vessel of46 feet L0à witholll the aid of anv r

acing sails and littlc or no assistn
.nce from thc?Yurrent.

:

between 1960 and 1970
, Antilles xade ken round trips betwpen the east coast ofthe llnited States nnd St

. rhomas, and in addition sailed acr
oss the ltlantic to'reland, dowr to Portugal and Màdeira and back to 1he islands
. Durinc this entirepmrlnd there was no dnaqge except th

at a verv tired working Jib finally gave up thoyhost and three or four toet of genoa track lifted opf. %p used cruisino sailsbathor than racing sails >ost of the + ime. This abapnce of daaage was the resnltbf baving a well-buil: boat , eith good qaality gear
, and a firat-rate skipper whoyept the gear in too order and signed on a fine crew of experienced seamen

.

Donald M. Street.

I

'rom Maui to Raka Bruco Wober o? Idaho wrote to us in Sepkember
,

!I buil: a Maus and have been sailing it for a liitle over a ye ar now. Presentlv1T have a Raka tm der construction
. I of ten sail Iv  Maui orï large lakos with only1li ht 

air. So f ound it helpful t o design a small genoa to add to its perf orrnanc/ . 1t 8.
$It is a masthead design

y J oz U.S. ( 4 oz British or 1q;0 gm & ) âacron
, 
luff 16 ' 6'fIlleech l4t 6'' f

oot 7'0'' total of b1 sq ft. It is blue and red alternatin
g seckions.

# #L
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I have a svnthetic rope in the luff instead of wi re for a streachy effect. It looks
and most important, works great.

This increases the original sailplan from l00 sq. ft, to lJ$ sq ft, That is an
increase of J56/. The differnnce is very markeâ in faster performance.

T have found that the best Genoa fairlead position is in the centre of each hull
J4'l aft of thn cenire oc the forward bpam. T have placed the original sailplan
Jib fairlead 121' aft of the centre of the forward beam, also at the centre of each
i hull. This 22.' span allows a light traok, block and clam cleat arrangement w5th
' 
one block used Cor e ach hull in common for either genoa or Jib.
I expmrienced sone difficulty with the strain on the eye bolts on Maui. got
around this by running two h/adstays io the masthoad, one from each stom post.
These are J/J2H diametpr lx 19 s.s. wiro. T use tbe standard bridle and J/J2n wir/
for the Jib genoa foreskay.

T am bplilding nv Raka the Epoxy Satllrafion method amd w oald like to h ear from any
one with experimnce with same.

Bruce Weber, j41 Kar in Ave,
Lewiston, Idaho 85501 U.S.A.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:+++

SHIP HANDLING -TN l EOXTH COAST TANE by Cmdr. Jamns W.F. Briggn

1. A slowlv diminishing stream of collisions, groundinjm , and berthing incidents
involvinc LAA MA0 L:A() has f inally convinced me that POLYCATS, with all their very
real graces, are definitely fdifferent' to handle than any mono-hull and indeed

,
nanv multi-hulls with drop keels. Observatsnn of other nxners in action suggests
that my son, elder daughter and I are not alone in having sensp oc humour failures

when manoeuvring under soil and /or power in narrow, congest/d tiHal wat/rs without
benefit of insurance. Purthermore, it would be a pity to get the Association, as
a whole, a b ad mamm and be greeted bv other small craft cwners, armed with fenders,I
boat hooks and fierce expressi ons wherever we go 'S0 b'M kT IS DXFFKREHTI

.

SPEC IFICALLY POLYCAIâ

a) Are very qtablc in azimuth ( this means that thev don I t l ike alteri ng
course much) .
Kake plenty of lee-wav close hallled at slow speed, Just af ter tackinc
whpn under Ji b and mizzen only with the wind f orward of the beam.
Lose their way quickly when coming intc the wind azad sea because thev are
so light 1* or their length and beam.
àre of such shallow drrm g'ht , bless then', that onn f orgets ihat muddy water
can be only a couple of f eeA deep without actually seeimg the sea bed or
iht? tops of the reeds and seaweed.
Btzing ver.v f ast anfi making so 1i ttle wash, other seaf arers kry to shave
close ahead, misjudging spepd (anri boam) to the char in of al1 connerned.
They are also liable to give harbour mastors i'e art-f ailllre 

.

ilavinv their propellort s ) well disnlaced athwartships f rom their ruddiars ,
are very d5 fficult if not impossible to i tmn i n their own lenr h uncler
pawer alone .
Do not have large deep radders nor can they always be tklrned to tho llsef ul

omctximum of J$ .

Fave a very low T.P.I. (tons per inch of immersion) for their size and aro
+hereforo very sonsitive to weight movements fore mY aft

. Thev are alsn
capable of shooting up a slipperv mud bank cloar of the vater, no Joke Just
after High Water Sprincs, unless you have plenty of shovels anH qtrong
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l tolerant x n onboard.
(

'

1

t YODR BEST RUDDER

)
: I have bored readers of The 3ailorman wâth the advantages of the ketch rig l
i beforo but there is no doubt thnt there are few solutions to manv of the close lI
quarter manoeuvring problems if one has no mizzen to 'steer ' with. Normally)

t mine is the f irst sail tc be hoisieâ ancl the las t to be handed . To bear awayi
q uickly it is let flv; to luff up is halq ed fore and aft before puttiné; the

rudders overy and haul oâ io windward when going about in a tight spot thereby $0 
$1 T hi cve tbis one needs double sheets 1gaaranteesng not gett iug lnto irons . o ac 

iled from each siorn (or rudder head), or a travell/r bn+wfnen the st/rns. It is
often left set when going alongside or turning shœ  t round unâer power s tnce it
does gaarantee beinc able to c ome up into wind and stop the boat in the evenf of
engine failure, perish the thouérht, The saae applies to anchoring and picking up a
mooring except when th erm is a strong tidal stream in opponition to a lighi or
only aoderato wind.

4 . UNllEik POWER

alone & s no t, e asv but we havt? 1* ound that being able t o
rotsto 'hbe pronellor in azimuth is a great help. Havinc a small outboard with
no astnrn gearbox 1 have made a bracket s o tha

.t the whole elltgi ne can be turnedo
tltroutgh J60 , rather like a Wolth Schne ider g'ea'r', sometimes f okm d in small harbour
tuj's . To turn quickly one ro'hn'hes the engine s o th,a t the orop wash impinges at
J0 t o the rudders on the inside of the tttrn. Tf the engine can be f ittmtl on theo
after bpam rotatinv it 90 will allow an easy turn n

.t rest while rotat infr th/!, 
.engino 18O provides plenty ot stern powor; pr oviaing the shaft clamo dops noY

.

oermit the prop to fly up out of the waAor
, (saturating the helmsman) before 5 t

over-revs and the encine explodes âramatically. This is followeâ by a collssion
wbich completes the enjoyment of al1 onlookers (stand fast the owner oc the yachi;A 

LYCATS with no aails set like to stav beam pn tp the wind a q: it neeâsahead). P0 to keep ezY er aquite p powerful erulne to oazercone this alone. KF advice Is
small mizzen and/or Jib up# be resolute Yàd maqntain plerzty of headway (so that
tmldders can bite) and last, but not least? have vour b est anchor a 'cockbill.

Kanoeuvrinv unddr 'oower

ANCHORING

sternway pzer the
gr cund. This avoids scratchinv the smooih, underwater finish wiih nasty old chain
cable, keepa the anchor buoy clear of prop and rudders, and avoids tripping the
anchor as your vessel falls back on her cable

. We nass a strop from midway along
the furthest forward span and ihis cuts down yawinc enormously: a popular cove in
crowded ancho rages on dark rainv nights. tn anchor can be used as an ex  rgency
brako pfter the main halliard has jammed, the orop has fallen off and a lquall
has hit you from right astern in t%e entrance to a marina full of shiKy gin
palaces. To slow down, towing a bucket astern works woll but can easily be for

-

gotten when putting to sen. mgain at dawn with a horrid hangover. Finally , one can
turn at rest usin g an anchor; the ùechnique bein g different in still condils nnst
o that used where t here is wind and /or tidal stream. Tn the f irst situati on
the trick is to lot go the anchor with cable attached, equsl to ahout one and a
half timos the depth of water, then put the ruaders hard over and motor gently
round the anchor usi nv it as a pivot. This do'os not work if therm is an appr/ci-
able breeze or steam when all that is needed is to take the cable (or mooringbuoy) right aft and hold on tightp easy really

.

érood seamanship to 1et go your anchor withI belipve t; i s

6. GROIINDINCS AND GETTTN; 0FF AGAIN

It is oftem fhn to go agrounâ; one has a good
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! bott om, (essential for saving face as though you had meant to scrub ofF in the
first place) dig for wormn or make sand castles. However, 5t mqy be highly
inconvenient, social ly emharassing in the extreme or just olain dangerous with
a ris ing onshore wind. This is where the T.P.I. com es in; I reckon that two able !
boâied men can lift one bow or stern or a Tlsi by 6'' 9'.. If they are quick
about it cven a springs ebb off Mount St. Michel is hard put ta âo better than
that .
all shimmy along it t owarâ the deep water.

Another trick is to swing out the main boom with a prevenfer forward and
If both hulls are stuck its usuallv

better to push off backwards along tho trenchos that the keels will h ave dug on
the way to a grinding halt. Sometimps it io not even nocessarv to Juap over the
side and sending a1l yassengers and crew to the opposite corner to the one that
in stuck wî1l succeed. Its worth remember4n> that although the port bow mav be
firmly on a two root deep salting, the starboard quarter may be over a seven foot
deep rythe; especi ally is nobody can swim. Sailing off a 1ee shore usual ly needs
an anchor out to windward. Towinc chain cable in a dinghy is llnrewarding; its
better to h eap it in t'he bott om of y:ur tender rith the anchor hanginr œ er thp
trnnnome on a slip rope. Useful navzgational hlnt; if seapllls

o 
anâ shags are

walkinc about close ahead of you, alter course by at least 90 and start looking
for the right chart.

COLLISION AVQIVANCE

Most collisions happen for highly uncomplinated reasons such as tho helœsman,
who was supposed to give way, not noticing the oth-r craft because he was washing
up, listeninc to the s hipping forecast and trying to look down the front of the
cooks bikini a11 at the same time. 'Hàrdy annuals' include steerinv up the port
side of narrow chnnnels, alterinv too little and too late when giving way,
forgetting to sound at least s ix short blasts on the foghorn to wake up the other
chap if he is not taking acti on when he should. One of the worst crimes is
altering course when you have the right of wav and before havinr got to the stage
when both must alter to avoid a horrid scranch. How do you know whether collision
is likely? If the compass b earing of the other vessel remains steady then it is;
very likely indeed. It has been said that there's nothing like a collision at sea
to snoil one's day, I understand that this appli es to mid-air collisions between
aeroplames too.

8. IN S7MMàRY (NOT BEFORE T EME EITHER)

POLYCATS are different but not difficult to handlq in tight corners providing
one does not rely on their rudders alone. A mizzen mnk-s life life eany and a
decent anchor at immediate readiness keeps the insuranne man away. If you run
agrcund, lots of quick, wet and resolute action usually gets you ofr again. It
takes two to make a collision but only one alert suspicious seaman to avoid most
of them. Finally, people who build and maintain their own craft with livinc care
and then onrhaps can't afford to insure them (like me) have a grand incentive to
think, plan ahead and use a11 their seamans eye to prevent smashing them into tiny
pieces.

J.W.F.B.
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ZQUARE SAIL E4PER TMENTS ON A HINEMO3
(or - ADVENTURES 0F TW0 RABBITS)

Carol and I t ook our Hinenoa Two Rabbits on an 87j mile cruise ko Gloucester
Yass., this August. We made some remarkable passages and sat our some rpmarkable
calms. We reached Pt. Jndith, Rhode Island, from Montauk in four hours

,
averaging six knots, and Vinvard Haven from Nauset 5 n ten hours, averaging j.J lknots 

. On both th ese passages the tide was more against us than with us . 0n
the open ocean oassages - Capn May to Point Judith and return - the boat hehaved
wollr but we encolantered no very severe wnather. Count ing a1l the time the
anchor was llp, not just the time we had sail on, we averaged 2 .7 M ots M de good,
nd we doubt any other 25 f t # crui Ring boat could do bettmr. la

I R r

carrv deck chairs, books,
yoyos, and bottles of wine and find them far more useful at sea khan storm canvas.

We also beguile our time in light airs with our squareaail, which is loft at the
hpad 12 ft at the foot and llift high, or 148 square feet. Downwind it gives us
more effectivq sail area than the l7J square reek of worklng sail. The fabric is
2oz, U.S. ( British weight 2i, ozslspinnaker c10th and it will set when working
canvaa w511 not, and is llcqful to windward to within 10 degrees of the lufrpoint
of the sprit main, as the yard is ahove the hounds, and can be braced at any angle
It takes longer to raise than a qpinnaker, but once drawing it is far less finicky
and l.he y ard stows unâer the forward deck, along with the sweer oar

.

problem is calms. We

I row +he boat
hatch.
The n4ne f ool: oar thrashes arollnd

bv sitting on the starbonrd bow with W feet in the sail locker
The oarlock is on the inhoard ganwhale, Just for'd of the forward beam.

between the hulls and gives about lr1 knoks in
short burstsr which usually gets us away from docks and other obstructions

.
Nothinv could nersuade us to add a motor to our Yoak

, for wo believe anvonq with
a motor cd.sses half the point of sailing, and never 1.arn: about currcnts or tides
or even (with a big enough motor) winds.

Sailors think storms: but the real

We use a single vang, and only downwind, to keep the sprik oCf the stavs. A
spinnnker pole fitting on the noper end of the sprit, right through the peak
grommet, is dependable and mazr be releasnd in an instank. An adjustahle cordth
e mainsail leach stops the fluttering, without resort to battens and their

prohlems.

The coal stove was not a success, and we now cook with Sterno underway and n.
brazier on deck in harbour. Che stcve made an oven of the cabin in warm weather
and backdrafted viciously on certain points of sailing

, because the stack couldn'tbe long enough without singeing the sails. Nevertheless, ve believe it was sound
in principle and look forward to having one on a larger boat

.

Two Rabbits has honemado T - shap/d ventilators of 11:.. copper plumbing pipe fore
and aft. and 6'' pl astic fittinvs in the watprtight bulkheads, and hooded 6'' dia.
screened breathers fore and aft in the cabins. We can l qye the bilges damp, and
come back in a week to find then dry .

We navigate with a plastic sextantp taking latitude everv noon and L0P Whenever
cnriosity prompts it. 1=  instrument, without telescope, will not bring down the
smoggy stars. We use logarith-q instead of sight reduction tahles

, to save roomin the librarv for srlt. Time is taken with a cheao watch, and c anpared withti
me announced by threê or four disc Jockeys. We are always within five milns on

our landfalls, but we take a 1ot of sights and compare them carefullv
. We urgeC

ommander Eriggs to try his navigation this side of the pond, where he can enjoyan occasional flat sea, and an almost invariable sun
.

We feared the long, whippy tillers in the Hinenoa plans
,okher syskems we went to dual wheels, mounted on the aft

ropes and pulleys, like Jim's syntem on Tehini. Ee gets

and after trying various
beam and hooked up with
away with one wheel, but
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he doeqn't have to worrv about gett ing a11 the crew weight to windward at certaint

times. 0œr syatem has pr oven pleaaanf and foolproof. Wheels are 14.. din-ter,
drumn 4#.. and they turn tillers two feet long.

Self-ste/ring is easy on a Hinemoa with the wind f crward of the beam. Full main
and Jib requires tiller lashing and a couple between Jib and rudders, but reefeâ
main and full Jib will worb on a veriety of courses without lashing, and the wheels
turn a little this wav and that, seeming to pick their way through the xaves.
The reefed Jib and our 40 sq. ft. Bermudan storm trysail also balanced well, on
one occasion, with lashed steering. In winds of less thnn ten knots a vane would I
helv as thp couple gives lanncceptablo loaa or wav, and we steer by hanâ. We are t

7ntill exper4'imonting with self- stomring dovnwind, oarticularly with the squaresail
(the diagrac in the AYRS bock on this point is balcney). IId like to do without
a vane, wlth its complications and its well advertined self-destructive tendencies.

We find the worst problem with a polycat is that the thing you want is always in
the other hull.

M
à *
. <  l* $ 

1

AD -- Thomas Firth Jones' &;w
x tR

+++++++++++++++++++#+V+*+++++++++ %++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Grant Masland, Aamha, Nebraska - wrote to us in ockober. 'IEad a good stlmmpr 1d
riftlng around Nantucket Sound in Taval-i (Grant described the building of his :
Hina fully in the December 1975 issuo of the Sallorman) ''When the wind dioâ i
there was only one boat left under sail, evervbody else turned on a mo1 ar of some 4
kind and putted oCf into the distanco; and we were left with the Sound to ourselvesl
and a nqw moon rising. Which once again shows that there's ne place to go, qo whv jrush to get thero. lere in * ha I'm helping a strugglinv farmer breav some i
horses: watching the demise of advanced western technologF, economies, gcgernments,
and other Mislaid connepts. Australia is still in the wind

, but only as a xay
back to the South Seas; there's too much hapoening in the U

.S. now to depart for
nAother high speed consumer soeimty. Eere, many people are coming out of the
dazzle of a purelv xaterisl clllture and waking up to such things as living off thR
lnnd and sea. Qime will tell, but T feel welre over the hilk

, the % tn hss seton the West, even though wetre dazzled by the sunset aura
.

Enclosnd is some of that odd form of enerar called monev for a snbscriptinn to
The Sailormxo, a form of real enerar to more than you think

.

Regardsr, to all involved wifh Polynesian Cats.

Grant Màsland

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ROBERT AND SUSMI PYKK of 2 Beaufort Villas
, Claremoxt Rosd, Bath, Avon England

have started a snall secondhand book business
.

We have a copy of their Nautical
the A.G.M. fn January.

& Marit ime Books Catalogue to show members

Meanwhile, if you find you can't wait that long, you should write yoarself to
Robort and Susan and obtain full' details. Also you may have some boôks to sell
them which othpr nautical types are longing to oen.

*
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JOURNEY T0 THE LIM LANM  by Joarl L. Li'wis

1
. s t b,r 1974 oavid and I toak time orr to go Ao Bolland; a trip we had longIn ep emi
' plannmd to makq. We hoped to meet Polynesian Catamaran builders, sailors and
' the maqy Dutch fkiends xe had made.l
! an a vevv stormy day (Po rce 578 innreasi ng to 9) we visiA.ed Dick Taat at1
Staveren. Fe had suggested that we spent some time sailing with him on his Narai
''Bilbon. Only the day before Dick and crew sailod across the Iselmeer to ötaveren

.
Fron a3l ac cants it was more than speedv; even with the engine in reverse and a
large galvanised bucket over the stern the boat was âoing 12 knots. Dick took
IJ months to build and complete his Narai, working six months full time and the 

!remainder nt week ends with the helo of a few friends. Needless to say the boat i
was in first class condition and like al1 Dutch boats we saw, built to the higBest
specificationa and care. Tn the galley a large water tank was built in under the
work top, the cooker and sink unit built across the boat against the foreward bulk
head. Therp were plenty of shelves and cubbyholes for goods. I noted tho belaying
pins, instead of cleats, at the foot of thn main mnst. Qhere are two points of
vi-w about this, although easier to secure halliards one could easily fall N  er
the fixture and perhaps damage feet or shins. Handholds along the top of the
cabins was an excellent safety idea. HBilbo'' has already nnde one long trip to
Norway and back. 0n the return Journey thev close reached with a Force SW 8 on
their bow but were still able to make 480 miles in four days. We noted the sprit
rig; the 1 arge seat in the starboard cockpit area; decking across the aft area with
a reduced netting well area (this allows easy access tn the mizzen boom). The
engine was fixed on a steel b racket and when not in use the deck was placed over
the engine xell.

The main event of 1he trip was a visit to Groningen where needloss to say we 
7had a very interesting and pl aasant time. Although the lady of the houqe savs

, jdo not say too much about it for although they love to have visitcrs, too many can
be exhausting. A point I fully appreciate from our involvement with P.C.A.

@Ronald de Boer and Maryke Boon are building a Narai
, both hulls in marine p1y

finisheâ with epcxy tar in Xlack. So f ar both hulls and one interior are completei;
with decks fitted and one cabin top, rupders made; steering xheel made and varnished
to a top elass finish by Lilian Boon, who also has used traditional methods in $
knotting line to produce the fore and aft nets. Ronald estimates it will take jabout 4

,000 man hours to complete the boat rldy for sailing. He reckons that the 'icost of materials and labour, if built by a professional boat builder in Holland
, jwould tofal around E18

:O0O. Ronald has includ ed an underwater fixed window in
one hull so he can extend his interest in fish and photography

. Again we saw I
craftsmen working and producing a boat far above the standard we are used to seeinvlin the U

.K. Despite the fact that the Dutch are surrounded by traditional boats
and boat building and have every reason for producing such high qiu lity, we feel
we have a lot to k arn from the Polynesian Caàamaran members of the Nederlands

.

By the side of Ronald 's bont sits Helmut Wams' part built Tangaroa
. Ee is

now on the second hull, finishinv the surraoe as sm00th as a babv's bum
. Even

when you think the finish is perfect, Heqmut will sand down and re do the 
propaxa-tion work. We lock forward to seeing Hel-ut's boat cocpleted and sailino next

year, and perhaps he will even make a trio to the South Coast to show off his good
work.

Across the vard in another barn is an extended Tane being buil: by P
.F. Fiersma

and brothcr. They are workinc hard to complete the planking-np of the sec ond hull
as they have t o move out of the barn this winter to make way fo* vot another boat.Fi
co and Soqya Boan have opened up thedr place to give peoole the opportunitv tob
uild Polycats and also tbeir whole lives are dominated by talk. people and boats.Really, the a-ount of work thev have contributed over the vearn Ao Polvnesian
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Just remembered a sA ety factor on 'IBilbol' . During their very hectic sail
into Staveren, they used a safetv line secured f rom the mizzen mnst to the main
mast f or oeople on deck to clip ontol

From Gronina n we wen: to Venhuizen to visit Dorf and Suze Knzger. Phe
J ournnv acroqs the Dyke was vez'v memorable and confirms the ingenuity of the W tch.
Dorf is building a Mk l Xarai arld has so many points of interest f or -  to repert
I have 1ef t David to do some sketches below to illustrate some of these.
Whilnt Dorf i s out in the boat shed # Mlqe is involved in designing and producing
the most in+erests ng Batek designs f or dresses, wall panels and hanginas . Suze
is very much an extrovert and after half an ho=  5 n her c ce any yolz are laue ing
and beinv lallghed at . A e prof ess'es to I hate ' sailing but as she lA es her Nlaband
she goes al ong f or the ride . The f ollowiM  skotch notes will give you some idea
as to the rudder f itmmnts, h? am fixtures , port lights and seat4 nv arrangement .
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On to Iloorn to visit an Ariki built by A.B.slotemaker, with blue and vhite hulls. i
Ee had a tapered boo. (see sketch) very healy masts, again the use of hand holds
on the cabin tops. Seat and locker besides wheel behind port cabin, no netting
aft, but a boarding ladder hinged to the aft beam. Decks and cabin tops varnished,
which I did not think very safe on a wet and bumpy day for movinv around.
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hlso at Hoorn was ''Double Pun'' a Tangaroa built by Theo Gruter, red hull,
blac k bulwark, whitc cabin tops and varnished inter-decking. All verv secure
*nd ship shape. Again we noticed the use of belaying pins at the foot of thp
jasts. Each bow had a carved fimlre head. Theo Gruter had been olanning a
''ournev to thp West Indies bu+ c/w not vet fixed up.i
I
I

inally, on to m kazisen and saw Jan Jutt ing'' s boat f Honte ' recetlt ly s. 'ld t o :1
ew ou er. This bolkt pa i n ted in dark tjweu and licht grey , ajra i.n a Tarle bu k 1 t to
kem. high qualitv. We were tnld that Jan had to sell f or work ncAeci ed to his hougle #
but no doubt later we wil 1 see him buildi njr again.I

l zso at mnkhuisen in the Marina was ''Kaimiloa'' built by Lautiy'r
, this hn.d a wntcrA

ooled Vauxhall inboard engine, also a cockpit the wbole length of the aft area
'n front of the mizzen nast. Venfllators on the cabin topq; Anchor sncured on I
iwo planks across *he front netting beam. White hull. red bhlwarks. varnz sh I
! ''* ''''''''' ''' ''' .
tabin t ()pa , hatch covcrs secured by chain cover/d in plastic tubing.
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Mne could not leave Holland without feelsnv that a Polynesian Cat>mnran community
jas growing and Nico Boon, who himself built and sails a Hina, in tryinc to obtainecure moorinc area in the North for the multi-hull nembers in Holland which wjll I
ake facilit ies very good for the aailor and builder and combine information
4or all. !

e were ablo to visit qome wonderful maritime musellmn, see people who have only
een names on a list in the past, samole the Dutch way of life, even visit:

sterdaml, where a1l the world seems to mpet. Our visit to Holland will long be 1
emembered and we return to our boatbuilding wi+h hopes of achieving at least rart j

!f tho higb Dutch standard
. i

Ip Joan L. Lewis. i:
1
1#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i
1 ;
1 k
j F0R SALE 'TE WA' 28' Tane - Flush Decked Ketch Rig. Three berths i
1 0ne pr4vate. Beautiful Cruisinr boat. A1l best fittings 1r ',

l Al1 gear ashore Weymouth, Price f2,OO0. Telephone Upwey 2620
1
l

also One Spinnaker as New. Blue 24f1 drop 14' Foot. Price E27
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Peter Daxey tile secreta ry# confirms that the Annual General Meeting of P.C.A.
Iwill be Saturday 4th Januarv 1975, at Richmond Community Centre, Richmond, as

jusual. Facilitâea avaizable to members from Jpm onwards. Mnin meeting will
rcommenee 7pm. The al 'Lernoon peari od gives people the opportuni ty to meet and natter.

eoooc 00O ooooo

Hon. rreas tzrer j.('J7.$ v Ke ith Searlm of Corni sh .e ms Hote l , St . Blazey, Par
icornwal l . wri tes aay he wil 1 not be abl e to take on the j ob f or 197$ .
kNow don f 't al't ,-)xlt'; e p bu t 'h/' ose pe 007 e keen to do thi s job pl ease send your
'name to the 3ec 't-emaz-y Pet ez- Davey 4 t,â ttle Selwood , 56 e lville Road, Falmouth .1

Vornwall prior io the I.G.M. if vou are willing to collect the fllnds for the
? -;pàssociat on.
!

lKe ith ;-e 
.ponw' ts that, 'tvktfla.'e are 440 f'ull menbers , s 0 the Ass oc iat ion i s holding its

own. (#l the f'inztrtc 5 al :1 j-ctcj the j-nc ome, so far tlkis year , has been EjOO and the
expendj tlll'e t odate is arrmxnd L 2jO. There is the December 1974 M ilorman to ore uce
and disiribute, w'èlich meane we should break even this year. Uzlfortunate7y the
Càssoc iation has t o hs.ve cash to f unction, soy onee again, pleqse pay your s'Tbs
iearly in January 1-(7r 1 975 . Chequos and postn.l orders to be mnde out topolynesian
Eialamararl 4ss oc ia't; ()rl and not to indivldual committee members . Cl f or U.K. members
@nd f1.jO f or overseas members . Ste'rl ing chequeq f rom overseas œembers if oossible.
is bnnk- charges are out of a11 proportq on to our smnll subscription. .. ..''

++++ +++++4.+ i'd' I..i.4 # h+ 1 .à .f f.+4.+ 1-+ ++++++ + + +++++++++ + ++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Ted Johrts on w'rit; i)s t o say ''rhe P.C .z . Spring Bank Holiday meet ing at Qlleemborough
f rOm the 24th t o 27 th May w:t s a tremendous succes s. t> o said Queenborough was
hot a nuitablta meeting place? ) ?) 70 people att ended the meeting xhich xas held
j.n the Church slal 1 , kb ndèl 'v len't to us by the Hev . Alan Duke . Six boata were able
hte get to the meot â ng. Frank and Patricia Martain sail ed their NIRAI ( Jeannine)
ïnio the Harbour on Friday and did everyfhing ponsible t o make evervone who went I

on board welcome nnd durinc the weekend took a number of' people f or sails ar oand Jth
f? harbour . Pred and Christine Shor'l. had some setback on the jou-rney rollnd due lj

to gear btlx troubl e , but they sailed into the Harbotzr on W nday and we al1 appreciate;
their ef 17 o r t s iT) rna kin (j' t he ,'j ollrney in the ir 0RO ( Rua-G -Toru) . Brian M rriman
àl s o sail ed izl (')n liis Taltgaroa 1 Seven Sean ' and kindly le t us go on board t o l ook
her over. Fred Faccenda put his Hina ' zulu ' at our disposal f or the meet ing and
this waa very much apprec iatc!d . Pridav night rembers assembl ed at the Hall f or a
çha'h a21d refreshlnents : each morning mombers who were camping came to thp Hall to l
prr'anye f or the d.8a's3 eveïlts and wez'e s ezv ed c of 1* ee amd teaq . Saturday xas npent ;
kisiting eao h others bos 'hs . Slznday brought 5 deal sail ing weather and after a good
!day sa i ling we n

.l 1. z'eturned 't o tho l!all f or a barbecuo of c hicken, beef burgers and
pausayzes , seN ed b,y' Chr ig oiecco . The 'bar was organi sed and ran by Kick Lucc urst
and Joan . With rec orded mus ic whâ ch > de the evening verv relu inc and s ociable .
Mtlnd ay n.rr5 ared with agas )1 good weather so we were ablo to enj oy a f ure r day of $
tpaili.ng whâ ch e ompl eted a verv ahppy meet j ng. The behind t he scenes wrmker of c om'se 1
ras my wife Sh/ila and from the Inara letterm received from members hor organisation
#as very much appreciated. We are considering arranging furthor meetings at Queen
horough and look forr/ard to m ee ting P.C.A. nembers again.
1 TOd Johnson

Secretarv South East. t
We KAow froln caqqs mw hn' ve had from members who attended that Mpd and Sheila's
hard work was very nluch appreciated and send our congrafulat; ons on a fine e fort
>nd hope a,s Ted says therq will be many mo re meetings at Qheenborough. .

Editoro.....

#

$
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iJSOCIITION NEYS

Harold Goddard writes from British Columbia
1
1 1 t Repprt f rom KISKADEE ( 0R0)p 9

t
1 KISKADEE was launched on June 18th IC

.?TJ, a coolish cloudy day which we aret 
unlikely ever to forjret. After four yectrs of watching her Krow slowly fr

om thati
, original compact truckload of lumber and plywood, until she seemed to fill everyI 
square inch of our huge shed, we suddenly saw her transforned by her natural

h element into a graceful living ship, danciny-
, and curtseying to the small harbour j! 

waves, and looking far smaller than she did when cooped up in the shed
. I!

Launching às A Siniryle Unit - The trip from the shed to the launch site, and the
launching itself served to give the Cross-beams a good testing, since she was b0th
moved and lamlched as a complete unit. llthough the slin gs used for launching were
rubber covered cable, the streeses involved are great and we averted damage to th

eCross
- beams by placing wooden protectors between them and the cable

.

It took us another month and a half to (ret her rigged and to install the ''podd'

and outboard motor (Johnson j0 H.P. longshaft). We never did get the mizwen
working, as I didn 't get around to making the gooseneck before snmmor was over

.H owevery we spent some wonderful weekends aboard anâ had some really enjoyable
sails although without the mizzen the lee-helm was

, to put it mildly . significant.

Rngine and Pod I am not at all satisfied with the npod'' arrangemenfs, because ofth
e pounding and because, although the bottom of the pod is only 12'. off the water

(as low as I dared put it), the propellor still is not deep enough, and cavitates
badly in any kind of ahop. This Sprlng we will install a IJ H. P. Yanmn r industrial
diesel, with a hydraulically driven prooellor on a retractible leg

. This will be
a large slow turning 4-bladed propellor for maximum efficiencv. 1!11 send youf
urther detaila on this when I've completed the installation and seen how it works

- the diagram shows how I hope it will be. . . . . .

Ttysail Vangs I also had little sncceqe usinv the vangs to control the sprit onth
e trysail. On many points of sai), the vang chafes on the luff of the mizzen

staysail, and on one occasion almost cut rightthrough the top of the mizzen stav
-

sail halyard. We persistpd with them for the snmmer but I am going to change to a
single part nheet Aeading down from the mizzen mast, and have a double ended vang
kept along the sprit which can be used to vang the boom forwar; when off th

e wind.

L.P.G. Stove We are using L.P.G. (In Canada. it's Propane) for our cooking and
we think our stove installation is a good and safe one. It has worked well for
We built a gas timht compartment for the stove, and drain ed it overboard - it's
well above the watpr linp. T'he 201b tank (which lasts about one month) is stored
in the engine pod, and this naturally would drain overboard in case of leaks. à
single unjoined piece of copper tubing leads frou the tank under the winv deck
through the hull to the stove.

Rxtra Hhtches We are very nleased with our four extra hatches mrer th
e bunkcabins, they caused a bit of extra work in buildinv them

, but we certainly feelth/y xere vorth 1t# for the following reasons:-

they prcvide an escape route from the bunk cabins if needed (say in
the event that a galley fire blocked the main companionway)

they orovide beautiful through-ventilation
.

the additional deck beam, together with the hatch eoamings add consi-derbly to the stiffhess of thc decks.
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contd. Report from KISKADEE (0R0)

they give a beautiful view of the night sky w'lile lying in the
bmqk - this is of course useful only to us stargazersl Au+ build
them well, and realzy watertight- wet bunks are not dondusive to
sound sleep.

Rudder Fittincs We made our rudder fiit invs of tA strap instead of the J/16''
called for on the plans, and also uqed heavier high pressure tubing, with a
larger hole s o that we could fit DELRIN bushinrs . There 5s no metal-to-retal
contact in any of the fittings, and they ar/ hantifully free mov ing, yet have NO

''play'' whatsocver. Also ve bolted the top hull fitt ing right through the 1
sternpost, instead of Just screwing it on. l

l

General Performnnce To Date MJPORING: With the Johnson jo H.P. outboard fittmd
with Johnsons' lowest pitch propellor, she wilk cruise best at exactly 61 knots(
per E.M.I. Electralog) this is the speed at which the inn-r bow waves meet n.t
the position of the orope thus giv ing the least cavitation. In order to maintain
this speed (in calm conditions), the engine runs at Just over i throttle. With
a good wind or chop, the situation changes drantinally. The pod starts to be
slapped by the waves, and we throttle back to avoid over-revving the engine as
the prop cavitates or leaves the water altogether, when pitching.

KIRKADKEP as expectedy has a large nturning clrcle'' but un erpectedly we f ound

her to be very responsive to the tiller even at verv slow npeeds (excep+ in very
windy conditions, when her win dage takes overl)

SAILING I don't feel it vrfuld be fair to comment on her sasling performance
r yet since we have ngver hmd her sailinv with the mizzen. She is verv unbalanced :1 

)

'

wlthout this sail, with the tiller havin, to be held a thi râ of the wav cver fo $
the bulwarks in order to maintain a straight course to windvard. A glanoe at the i

1wakes is enouyh to confirm that appreciable leeway is beinv made with this (unbalanced rig. Downwind in almoqt non-existant airs
. again without the mizzen

ble to maintain a gurgling li knots, and this was very pleasing since !we were a
we noted that we were keeping up with many yachts rlying Spinnakers. We like the
eanv motion of her narrow hulls, and although peoole on other b on ts have fold us
that she apnears to pitch a fair bit, this has never been apparent to us on the
boat.

âONCLCSION: Apart from normnl teething probleme and that of the auxilliary
êngine arranvement. KISKADEE has turned out to be everything we had hoped for.
Rhe is relativelv inexpqnsive for her size, her motion at sea 5s verv easv.
She provides complete privacy (when noeded) with her separatq hulls, and she is(
to ua anyway) verv, verv heautiful. This last quality haq been commented on by
mnny othor people (mono-hullers included) and I think it is mainly due to Jim's
lovelv uheer line and the small cahins.

We hear fro. the B.c.Multihull Society that Tom and Don Eembroff sailed their
Ariki from Neah Bay to Fawaii in late July. Their boat nPiggy'' took 17 days to
complete the croqning.

Wendy and Farold Goddard sent some very colourful pictures of their boat and
these will be on show at the I.G.M. in January.

Also U.K. Polvcat members can read the numerous issuoq of Multihull Association
newsletters we have received from the U.S.A. and Clnnda. l11 of which are
interesting and give an insight to tho sailinv activitins from across the
Atlantic. EditOr....
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SOUTHCOASY NEWS from Màrtin Lillvstone

6 h
e P.C.A. in the n'-mer Meet at Portland.1974 has seen three me-tings of tJ The fi Dt at Poole with 14 members and friends and the second with 21, which is

1 not bad as some had oome from as far as Didcot. 0ur first neeting started withj a Dint and then we vpnt to have a look at a Narai being built 5n Bournemouth by
' Anthony Blrton. A nice looking boat, nearing completion after about three yearst
i hard work. Por the second meeting we went to have a look over a Tehini built
1 by John Foote, Phil and Mike which had just been moved down to Poole for finishingI

off and fitt4ng out. When I last saw them at the end of Ancust 1974 she was 
r

afloat and they had just had a sail. They said she sailed realky great. àlso
they were hoping to set sail for warmer waters in October 1974.

I

George Payne has written fully on the Summer Meeting held at Portland so I will
only say Thank You to a1l the members who stopped behind to help with the clearing
np also manv thanks to the helper with the bar work etc.

Thanks,
Martin.

t ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
1 ''Tawhakin wrote from Rhrewsbury to tell us news of his area. . .

Tommy Thomas!
I
3 After a busy time getting his Tanp finishe; Tommy Thomas at long laat laanched

'Tawhakin in August and had a very successful trial sail in Cardig an Bay
1and found the information on engines in the previous Sailorman yery helpful

so that he was able to make a bracket and fix his SH.P. Seagull outboarâ.
He has sailed his Tane in al1 conditi ans

, from Force l to P orce 6 xinds and is
delighted vith Jim Wharram's desiyn. But has one problem in that his boat

tWhere have we heard this beforel)refuses to go through the windl
àpart fro. experionce in sailing, you need very good cut sailq

, no sagging rore
sails and baggr mains plqasel Watch the waves and pick vourself a calm patch
over goes the tiller, rel case the jib nice and easy, centre the tiller and she
shoulâ go round like a bird - I khink perhaps at the I.G.M. we should discuas
this fully so that we can iron out problems of tacking for all oemberq

. . .

:ditor....)

During his sailing Tommy met Mr. Owen of Market Drayton and one or tvo othnr
P.C.A. membera who had been down Ao visit Jim and Ruth. lltogethem Tcmœy has
had an interesting summer and described the P .C.A. tào es as basting with
enthusiasm and inspires Tommy to put some new iâeay into practice ready for
next seanon and hope to make the Snmmer Meeting 19

. 75 sailing in HTawhakin.(Ee 
wonders if the ''CmdrH had problems with his T&nq).......

Tom Butler of Tasmania, Australia
, launched his Tane HQEvArRnin February 1974

and is enjoying sailing in the watera along the North West coast of Tasmania
.

Up to the time of going to Press we have not received Milford Haven's report
on their sailing to West Indies, but understand this is in the post

, therefore
we hope to see this included in the first 1975 issue of The Sailorm*n

. . . . . .

Editor
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Report from the South West

The South #enf nrea boasts a thriving, motley gaggle of P olynesian Catamnran
builders who get toseth/r abollt once everv two months in a pub in St. Blazey, to
mwao tales of wop. cries for help and verv tall' stories of speeds achieved that
would shame Concordel

Among the Cornish contingent of which I have most knowledge rour boats have been
finished so far:- Peter Bousfield's Maui xoored on the Helf ord river. Chris Churn 's
Tangaroa at Fowey. Peter Greenwood's llangaroa at Looe and th/ Guy's aro aâ Newquav.

i
Peter Greenwood's boat recentlv s'Affered fJ00 of damage while moored when another I
boat moored n earby broke free and ran amok. l

I

The Guy's story is the mosi adventur ous so far. With a crew of four adults and jone child thev set sail for the Pacific in their verv soundly built Oro
, npolluxn,

in october 1975. After qurviv ing a broken mizzmn mast and the tpmptations of an
idyllic life in the Caribbean, their trip final ly, ended in Panamas whern for
oersonal reasons they decided to sell the boat and retlc n to Rngland.

Three mnre boats are n earinc completion in Cornwall John Martin's Tehini at Hoyle,
Pete Astonls Na*ai at Liskeard and Keith and Jenny Searlols Oro at St. Blazey .

Peter Davey the P.C.A. secretary, has recentlv started his Tangaroa at Falmottth
land anothor new starter is John Truelove building a Tane at St. Stephen. @ar own
j Oro has :0th hulls completo and she a/ed in nylon and one h11ll about two-thirds
ifitted ont after two and a half years of spare time working. I am row working on I
kthe boat full time in the hope of spooding up the progresa but T'n not goâng to !
lmake the ratal mistake of predicting a completion âatel
I

hk step wo must take soon in the South
l t so that rore people in the ateaeas
i
our shared experiences.

Wesi is to oove our
will be able to make

mleetsng place furthnr
the trip and benefit from

I
An Offer of H e1p Maay people naking trips out into the Jtlantic will probably
call in at one of the Cornish po rts such as Falmouth, bet'or- they f înally leave
lthe country. If they get in tnuch with me or aro- member in the arpa we would be;

'

lonly too pleased to turn out and help with any final fitting a>d pr cvisioning, or
lsimplv to prcvide a final hot meal and bath.
l Roger Atkinson ''Treveague''
1 Feock

y Truro, ccrnwall.I
+++++++++e ++++e ++++++++++++++++++++++++'*+++:++++4: ++++++++++++++++++++++++ *+++++++

& *W; FROM ULSTER hy Ken Sampson

i m rlv in the Spring had great hopes that ollr Polynesian Catanaran f-) eet would
l b substantially increased

. I had hoped that three ne* Tanos wollld be launched -e
jhowever, this was not to be.
1
iGary Cairns, who was building a very soand Tane in Larne. got transferred and had
lto travel 70 miles to work on tbe boat. Ee persevered for aevera) months but
heventnally sold the boat at a give-away price

e 7h5 s was vernr lxafortunatp as I had1
ihelped him quite a bit and was veny impressed wi'kh this particular. model.
IM
er?yn Dobbin, who lives in Lisblr n also falled to get his boat afloat this year.
He is at present oainting and fit ting windowq in the cabins. Hia boaL is nuch
lighter tban mine and I believe it w111 be verv fast. MA interesting point aboutI 

au uarsxe ply .lMervyn's boat - the mast is made out of 4 x 1'' pine and the sides arn '1

*
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He wizl definitelv be an early starter in 19
.75.

! There is a Tane afloat down at Larne owned by Dave Morris but he is a hard 
man! to contact and I believe I saw an advert in the paper recently showing his bont for

) salp .
l
l Derek McLa in has had quite a number of good sails in his Hina HMorning Ytarfl

. He
!i started of f f or the Isle of Man but when half -wav acroqs the w'tnd chanved and bl

ew )r directly against hint
. His time was limited so he decided to head back to W rangf or ;

.j one of thp 'Anf orthlnate things about be5 ng a businessman is yolzr ti me f or sa5 ling is
h limited . &  had an internmting experi enne in hean  seas 

4 heavy winds and whirlpootsj in the StraWord narrnws , a very treacherous pi ece of water and c
ertainly had me' it

ting on the edge of %y' seat when he rec ourted these stories 
.1 S

i

l MF Tane ''Mitikeje'' was launched this y ear in July. The date for the launch was
r somewhat delayod by the strike as I have to travel a

cross Belfast. Also mosil Engineerinv concerns in Belfast were cl osed down and ny friends, who were making1t fiit; ngs as nhoxers'' could not get working on them
. However, we finally launched! 

in July, had a quick trial sail in a Porce j and although we did not press the boatI
iwe left xy friend's motor-boat without any bother

. His boat is capahle of doingf
9 knots.l

trhe launch attracted considerable interest and numerous people enquired about the 
jtvpe of boat. Whether they have actually sent away for details I do not k

now. t
EThe sasls on my boat are from a HDragaon''

. The mainsail is shortened slightly 1'(and I use two fore Mails and find this cutter-rig verv good
. Mv mast is somewhatk.

heavy but it does not seem to do anv harm. I tock a trip t o the Isle of Man anHi 
1

irback this year with qy wife and 6r year old son as crew. The boat behaved perfectly!land although we had some ''h
airyn sailing at times an enjoyable trip was had by all

. 1junfortunately, I âid not put a bridle on my mooring and in a storm we encounteredthe boat over-roade the chain and danaged the fibreglass sheathing on one hull.
j
11 brought it out before the wood saturated and have not put her in again this
lseaBon .
I

11 have a few modifications to make. Fi D t of al1 I had to put on a solid deck
iwith drain holes drilled in it to get afloat this year as some @ 1 + l @ stole
j
120 lengths of pine on me which were to be used for a slatted deck. However, I haveA

H l0' ine wood and will deck the boat wiAh this
.

acq uired J0 lengths of 4'' x 4 x p
1 also intend to put a centre pod between the àwo cabins; something like they have
on the Snow Goose; this will accommodate my engine and when I make 

a deck tent it lw5l1 make a good foot vell so I can have a large table when i

n harbour.Ii
some members here, including myself

, hope to organiRe a ''Get Together'' or Dinnerl
Tor interested members in Ulster

. I intend to con tact as many people as possibleIand if we can get sufficient and a11 are agreeable we would like to have someone
from Milford Haven come over as our guest for this occasion.l
tl hope to see Aost of vou at the lnnual General Meet ing and if any news develops f
or any interqstinv subjects arise will be able to pass them on

he Catamaran which floundered on the Goodwin Sands was fully televised here andid 
not do our cause any good . In fact I have said a few not too polite things l

to some snooty ''tub boat'd owners when they passed snide remarks.

Happy sailing. Ken Sampeon.
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1

There is a P'.S from Ken 3ampson which follows:- HSince I wrotp the previous
pages I have contacted two more Poly cat owners in Northern frelnnd and found
another H ina and Tane.

I
!The Hina owned by Mr

. D. Lyttle of Richill, Co. Armagh was built about j

five years ago. It is moored at Oxford Tsland on Lough Neagh, near Lurgan. 1M
r. Lyttle is at present working on a G.R.P. Mono-hull, but is interested in a 1;

much larger Polycat for long distance cruising. He also tells pe that he has 1
1

used his H ina for Hvdrographic surveys on Lough Neagh.

I R R

I rang Jim Haire of Coleraine one afternoon anâ as lhck woulâ have it I not, only
found him at his desk but with a set of Polycat plans in front of him. We hsd
a long conversation and I found tBat he has a Tane moored on the river Bann helow
Coleralne and a mile or so fron the sea. Ee also has enlargcd his Tane to suit
himself. The boat is finished with Kpoxy Paint and ia called H31ue Tane''. He
has a 20 H.P. Penta outboard mounted in a pod between the two aft beams. This
large engine is essential as he has to go through the Bar Mouth where the river
BRnn meets the sea and in rough weather this can be very tricky.

Ken also sent a full account of his sailing on nMitikeje'l but this wîl1 appear
5n the Spring 1975 Sailorman.... Editor.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ >+++++++ #.++++++++++++++++++++++

Paul Thompson and Cheryl who called to see us this y/ar aro busv lForlcing o1)
their 0ro in North Vanc ouver and hope to be sailing by 1976. Mesnwhile Charyl
sent Joan tbe followsng reeipe, (which incidentallv we have made tpice as it
is verr morp-ish).

Dijon Mustard

2 wine glasses of dry white wjne
l large onion (8oz) chooped fine
2 cloves of garlic, minced
2 tablespoons honey
2 teasnoonq salt
1 teaspoon of chilly sauce
1 tablespoon of vegetable oil
4oz of dry mustard lcheryl uaed Colemanls bcand)

Combine wine, onion and garlic in a small saucepan, beat io boiljng, lower
heat, simmer for five minutes.

2. Cool mixture, strain wine mixture into drv mustard in a saucepan, beatinc
constantlv with wsre whisk until verv smooth.
Blend in honey, oil, salt and pepper. Heat slowly, stirring constantlv until
mixture thickens. Cool.

4. Pour into glass or pottery container (not metal) cover and leave 5n cool place
2 days before A'sl ng.

foot note, I used also a teasooon of mixec bprbs stirred
when cool.
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ISSOCIITION NEWS Contd.

t 1974 sgwrlR MEemlnc! 
.

l Thanks to the influence ot cmdr. James Brivgs in arranginv the venue, and the
,
1 presenne of Martin Lillystone on the spot to nake preliminary arrangemmnts

, Summer1 Meetinvs at eortland can hardly rail to be suceessrul
. The discouraging weatheri 

this vear, however, means that ''success'' must be measured in different te rms to thet

jp 1975 meeting. Some who intended t o bring their polycats were âeterred by the stro
HTranquility'' andnRua Ma Toru'' set out but became galebound in Ywanage Bay

,winds.1

l James Briggs inlpLaa Mao Mao'' from the west and Ted Backhouse (Iroquois) from theh
east actually made it, leaving Martin to cross the harbour to complete the exhibits

,
until Phil and Anne Wrestler arrived later in their Narai, only to depart again al1 '
too soon. For very understandable reasons we were also eomewhat short of represent
tives of the fountainhead of our movement, until Ruth, sailing in with Phil and Ann ,
answered a11 the qupstions, showed some beautiful slides, stimulated our enthusiasm
and then saileâ away next morning.

!

Uhder the circumstances with fewer b oats and members present
, (J4 plus

families in the signing-in book). Peter Davey and myself having donn our bit,1 
sounded out the reactions of visitors, but finding no one had any complainta or

' 
1 Except for sunshine theI suggestions we settled d own thankfully to enjoy ourse ves.

l basio ingreâients were there.
!
! The indefatigable James Briggs ke/t sailing until everyone had a trip, many having
more than one. What a delight it is to watch him handling his Tane. Undeterred
by an overcrowded deck, or a force 6 wind, up staysail, mainsail and mizzen, soon Ifollowed by flying jib 

and mizzen staysail, and away we streakedtFe flew two i
spinnnkqrs on another occasion when I was not aboard). Every move was preeeded by
clear instructions, followed by the operative wor; for actian - PLEASE -  We jumpedt
o it with far more alacrity than for some skippers I knox (not polycat skippers,
of course). Escaping from his bar duties, Mart in brought his Tanp over to help
with the trios. Hé has practically stripped everything off above deck level eurimg
last xinter and rebuilt. the coach roof to provide the most roomy layohlt % have seen
for the size vet without the appearance of bulk. Arriving back at the Jetty some- twhat chill

ed from these trips, we joined Ted Backhouse and his wife on their
Iroquois for a cup of ooffee, and to (âare I say it?) envy the eomforts of his
cabin.

iPhil W
restler, who had anchor trouble near the harbour entrance, moored overnight 'lat the Jettyp but onlv Just long enough for us to swarm over his Narai and absorb 1

all th/ intriguing details both on deck and below. His accommodatGon showq
noticeable chan aes from the standard layoul. (seo The Sailorman Spring l97J) and
could Juqtly be called a flomtsng home. although without the restrictions on saili
qualitles that this descriotion usual lv smplies. i

1

lThe evemings were occupied with drinks, filmsr slides. talks and drinks. James
Briggs gave two xost interesting down-to-earth practical talks

, I showeâ my filn
which included shots of the Oxmmer Meeting 1975, and Ruth brought the only sunshine
of the weekend with slides of the Wharrqx Caribbean trip

.

All members returned home safely so far as I know, but a friend of mine reports !
seeing a polycat off Start Point some days after the m eeting, almost certainly i
Charles Filliams an escapting to the Med in ''Tranquilitypl

. Bon voyage.

George Payne,
Sailing Secretarg
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RIOQING AND SAILS by David C. Lewis

Rirging - The purpose of rig/ring is to hokd a nast in an approximatelv upright1
l posifion. The mast itself is a strut in compression and shoald therefore be made

of a material that is strong in compression, wooâ is ideal. The aaount of
ri/ging used dependq on the sail plan and the inherent qtiffness and ntren/th of
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This angle should be
as wide as possible
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presive forces on mast
and strain on wqre and
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chain plates. The side bending forces at top of
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. If spritsail or wishbone it can be permanent

aore efficiently than if set flying
jand allows sail tocontrol at a11 times.

)

Porestay to mizzen is essential
when close hauled in short qteep
and help to set mizzen stavsai

be raised and lovered under
i
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contd.... RIGGING AND SITLS by David C. Lewis

SAILS - The foresa4ls do most oc the xork in driving to windward. The fore
stay should not be se+ up too tight - a11 over tightening does is to exerl

jve forces on the mast (therebv increasing ls chances oftremmndons compres .
failure) and on the chain plates. On lightly built catamarans thê rigging and
sail stresses should be keol to a mini=lm..

Zi
; For an ef f'icient setling f oro

sail the angle at the head of
O The t AI

-
the sail should be 50 . ,

sag to the f ore stay should be k k) allowe; f or wMen cuttinv the , zz
i sail - tell the sail m ker what G 

.' j . $this is likelv to be. A 40 mast *
.x .f-mimht have 18,1 or even 24'' sag to 

. J &v4k$.1+.: o 
zstayr and a J0' mast about 12',. jk.èz< . a u1 But have a look at a boat under . 

2

1. sail to windward to check (estimate) ,'''
1 that iq, a4d a Pltwv  your ploss. r wee leal *M1
r j < w +
ï % eet leu  can be discw ere-d-fro. the rollowinv diav u

.1 
. -)-- vyjs'

. , : % (101 : phkw A tskk'>. x''''-l joeleop , :.,$6 x A u,..x z jjo
u n y. 

b**-
! 6 >j 

. a e, .lx y A '' . h+%< . e p 0.
...: o.das.1 l .&Z2..t't L-ujkçn. exN x . !t

h,sk- - . ij - - - - - . w x
sko( O :

( For cruising sails tell vour sadl maker that vou do not wish to have anv
' h in the bermudian main or mizzen and that the mizzen should be cut fairlyroac

flat. Roaeh is only a wwy romnd raoing rules. Tt is expensive to put in and

is a souree or inefficienoy and chafe (through floggingj.You do not need battens,a furthpr saving. A flmt mizzen is pnslential when it is being used to keep the
boat weather cocked when at anchor in a short steep swell - catamarans (and '

tr4'mmrane an; broad benmo; xonohulls ) will take up a broacheâ aspect otherwise,l i.e. they will lie broadside to xaves. This can be verz dangerous nna could
lead to the loss of the boat. No natter how powerful your engine it will not be
sufficient tc bring the boat into wind once it has assumed this broadside positio 

.

So always have a strong flat cut mizzen to leave up sheeted hard in. In very
lhigh winds you may need to reef or hand the mizzen and put up a storm mizzen !i 

t sail cut absolutely flat and bound all round with rope (put the trysail upryi 
first and then hand the mizzen o therwise you may broach whilst no sail is set).!I N
o anchor is likely to hold with a boat in a broached position.

i

1 The mizzen should be the last sail handeâ when coming to an anchor or mooring
.

The mizzen will keep the boat up into wind. The main should be first dovn
,leaving the mizzen and foresail up for emergencies

. Do not rely on the engine.
A sail boat should always have sail set until anchoreâ or mooreâ, and even then
a hard in mizzen can make life more pleasant with a nasty swell running.

Sprit o: wishbone main trysail should have its tack cut as followsz

. Q. sf- hzkïeo vv o- l2a.ù tlou!.k kul (h' ) to . :V l
t.>'e. qAt fwv dto- Gu tca e#k ., - .<.1 A'ls .,, ' 

. , Gl4tu .v ol lo . tlox sckt t-o 1J j.e x af7
. G m -.-.> y, , / pw# moge :ztl!j k.- k 6. yv .y lkc e'tu. -N . /

t / = k Bx h Kxu
.t ': ' iç 4a-,Iz,,,a :x lG,-l. ov- , . .

t G  udsjvy .----->, ., j k tï:y/t'4,:. f<r At-eev kô $ s h'o et'u wk l ,A B /
lt ---- .- . . -. - -.- - - ' - '
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RIGGING AND SATLS general comment

!
,
1 Bernard Moitessier recommends making up rigging with cable clamps and who
f should know better? For stainless steel wire a very large solid timble is needed
I so as to avoid fracturing of wire due to hardening at tbe bottom or the usual size
thimbles. The skqtch below shows how this method should be assenbled. I

&zo q?t . .o r-ée(Sle 
tt.ry tyu'k y am snvestigatlng the cost of

hà G i@ V$ -8 -%*'/ having some of this type of thiable- -  
. >  oj. yqjj $

r . z, < casi in corrosion TOSYSYRAY aluminium i
..- .)r;.

. 
' q, . alloy (without the shackle hole) so

' that I can drill them for use as âead
c z uèv eyes as well as standard thimbles.

!3z (oz *- g'J.,lk1
q 'tœ :) n a If anyone else is interested in using
;.. .: -,' C

j: w
1
. g) () s imilr thimbles/deadeyes 2Q4 '' x Ji 91

...
' would they pl easc write Ae lmmediately

r e with an indication of the number they#+yJ.,e Nf*-- . ) would need if the price is right.1
e  2 */s --*

I will then get a quotation for a bulk order.
lj Cottingham Ave, Horsham Sussex.

Davïd C. Lewis The House,

+++++++++++++++++++++++++4',+++++++/++++++++

NIGS AND STSERING

Martin Lillystone reports that after two seasons of sailing
with an expern'm-ntal sohonnmr rig, with two fully batterzed aains. Sbe sailed well
but he found the battens kept hreaking in the aft main. Martin then decided to

try a ketch rig in order to have a mizzen which wolid loo: aflyj ityylf underpormal sailing conditinnn. Se has not had any more tiroubxe wI; na ens.
Martin thinks a mizzen is a must on a catAmnran without some form of external keel
or dagger boards. Also when sailing in confined waters. on and off moorings and
when in a blow, a mizzen and Jib is essential. During the second saillng season
Martin had a ghoster made (180 sq ft) which he thought would greatly benefit
the handling of his boat but he was very disappointed to find this did not work
as well as the Jenny which is l20 sq ft. Ee found that the boat sailed well with
a single mast but would not tack anywhere near as good as with a mizzen.

Also the boat sailed best with a working jib.

his modïfied Tane

I R R

Martin also found the boat sieered much better on
the lee one acting as a trim tab. This makes steering
members might like to try this idea out.

the weather rudder only,
very muoh lighter. other
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RIGGING AND SàILS contd.

1

Letter from ve Atkins RR. Tronson Road Vernon B.C.l
i h enloyed your last issue of The Sailorman and as I am quiteI very muci
i proud of the Joh I have don e with my Maui I decided to share my experiences

with other catamaran ovners through the Journal. T will also include a more
detailed sail plan in case other wish to share my experiences.

Since writing the account we have had many more hours of very good sailing
which unfortunately ended a week ago (end Augast 1974) with a minor âisaster. '
Qhe mast folded up in a gust of unknown strength with three adults aboard

,but the boat was travelling ve ry fast before it 1et go. I have been able to
obtain spar quality spruce and so will replace the too light (2'. x 2i'$ aluminum
mast with a heavier Jn x 4'' mast. I realise you can't print the phkograph but
thought you might be interested anyway.

Sketch of sail plan of MAIKAI
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J RIGGING ;ND SIILS aeneral comment contd...
l
! '

'

ME impressions of the rig and perro vv nce of a Hinemoa by Richard Bumpus
1

The Hinemoa was designed as a cruising cat. Eer perf ormance, though c&n be

very sparkling. She will see off many a larger boat, b0th mono and multi-hull. 4
Being sprit-rigged, surfsong doesn't quite have the absolute close-hauled
ability of a bermudan rigged fin-keeled racing monohull, especially in short
ehoppy head seas, where the wave length is the length of the boat, and where
short quick tacks are requi red. She has a tendancy under these conditions to
slide off to leeward because her low sectians are thrown clear of the water.
Thia is due to her light weight anâ buoyant hull shape, and also not having
dagger boards.

I R R

However, in smoother water or through a heavy swell, she apparently does very
well to windward, given a good breeze. I have kept up with an Iroquois cat and
overhauled other larger boats. She could: however, do with longer luff length
for windward sailing in light airs. On one occasion, when sailing in the Kyles
of Bute, on the West Coast of Scotland, on a close reach: the speedometer
registered 10 knots. On this point of sailing I have several times sailed
the lee of equivalent and larger sized lead-swingers: much to their surprise.

on other occasions,
reach, I've done

Judging from the feel and moticn of the cat: wben on a broad
considerably more than 10 knots, possibly 12-.1$ knots 1

Surfsong excels at reaching and rlmning A flal cu1 spinnnker
of 120 sq ft, gives an extra kick to her performance.
sail main wu 1 develop more power than the bermudan mainsail. There is no sign
to bury her bows, either to windward or when reaching very fast downwind. This
is due to her excellent hullshape which consists of a well raked sters and well
flared topsides. Eer cabins provide good crew shelter from wind and spray when
day sailing. Prua a cruising point of vi e#, since the mainsail is hocolesa,
there is no boam to clutter the bridge deck when at anchor. This provides
excellent opportunity to rig up a large deek tent which adds greatly iic; the room
and comfort for living aboard for short periods.

X F the winc3 # the sprit-
in all condltiona.

Surfsong has sailed remarkably well under one rudder only. we
lost one off the Isle of Mnn in rough conditions &nd then later continued to

!
sail l60 miles on to Milford Haven prcves the poAnt.......

I
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i+++++/ ++++=+++A+++++++++++++++++

I l y *'>  tG ed-ix k,a
Fn-nAll to end this section thou hts on H chor'- on a Lee ahoren (
e xe e 'u+ wzvdGo * 2*.< NA$ .----------- u -t

kwtKq - <- - .k - ' - - - - ' - mu d c LewisLkv w rp 2, y Wvi @' - - * - .. * > .... - . * 
*-r*** V' *

' B and large anchors are only used seriously when caught on a lee shore,
when there is no possibility of getting ofr. In these circumstances what is
the best way to use your anchors? First you need to make the utnost of their
holding power. A1l boats 2$f and over should have two anchors each with four
fathoms (249 or 8 metres) of chain attached. To get the greatest holding power
the pull on the anchor should be horizontal, in addition the snatch loaâing on
them induced by the waves and wind gusts should be cushioned as >uch as possible.
This is best achieved by nylon cable of a circnmference that gives a safe loading
factor Of 2. A thicker cable reduces the amount of stretch and therefore the
shock absorption characteristics. For additional shock absorptiop a weight (1 O1b)
should be slung half way along the saope of the nylon cable. Also a galvuaised IJ

bucket Just beyon d the weight. This acts as a drogue and further reducea the
strain on the anchors and helps to restrict yawing. The anchors should be uoed
in tande.. A11 these points together with the ue of the mizzen aail sheeted in
hard are shown in the diag6am.

The fact that
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H-  AMW R NAILS AND BIT 0F GLUE

QHE MAUI MAIKAI of Vornon British Columbia
I
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s t h c' ry b o a t . I: g wantnd a
; catxmnran, so I started a search. I round very rew designs that could be home
built and they were mostly racing tyoes. I needed one for ranily sa5 linv and
czn'ising on okanagan Lake . T f 5 nally discœ rereâ James n arra.m throuah canadian
Multlhull Sew ices

, Toronto and the more T studied the design and the xodel that
T built the more I liked them.

Tn 197J I was in Envland visitinv qy fatu#ly and was fortunato onough to be able to I
get to Milford faven, but was disappolnted that Jim was still not back from a l
Cham lel Race. I talked at some length with Ruth and discumsed %y H  eas for ehangin
the rig to one more sui tablo for our oredominantly light winds on the lakq.

Once back hore fn British Columbia I sent for the working drawings and set about
designing a rig. I moved the mnst stop aft two feeA and lengthened the mast to
21 feet, this also necessitatpd strengthening the centre beam. I drew in a
J/4 Bermudan sloop rig with a loose foo: main and a straight leach to avoid the
use of battens. I put in a 150/0 genoa and then started the calculations for nroa.
The total area worked out to l42 sq. ft, and I decided that was about right.

I started construction in the basement on December l=t and my biggest problem was
finding good lumber and plywood. In an area which supnlies lumber to tho rest of
the world it proved difficult to get good quality timber. I used sprlpce for the j
mtringers and fir plywood fo> th/ skin and when the hulls were finished I covered !

1them a7l over with l oz
. fibreglass nat and resin and finished up with epoxy paint.j

Mat is not as s.00th as c10th but adheres to the wood better. The surface was
sanded but not glass s.00th, resulting in a pleasant texture, after a11 it was not
for racing.

The rigging proved expensive as most of the equipment available in Vancouver is
for racinv dinghies, and also T felt that I would not be too happy with less than
the best. I used an aluminum mast and boom and ordered thp sails from Eong Kong.
I had decided on a canvas' trampoline in two sections, but the first try in acrylic
canvaa was not satisfactory as it started to tear at the eyelet holes the first
tine it was used. I changed to a nylon reinforced vinyl which is supoorted on
tubes (in thin wall electrical conduit). These are laced to tho beams with in
nylon rope and have so far been satisfactorv.

By June lst 1974, a1l was reaây for launching and as it was also my birthday we
invitqd fri/nds over to participate in the ceremony. We are fortunate to have a
houap on the lake with our own beach so with a bottle of bubbly we slid it dovn
the b each intn the water. Eost of the bubbly went into the oarticipants but we
did save enough to splash cver the stem posts.

The first few outings wero in typical light breezps and T was delighted to find
that the boat moved very well in theso conditions and the balance was good enough
to steer itself for long periods without a hand on the tillor. Shm points well
but qq with most cats, is slow to come about. Four adults aboard did not seem
to diminish the porformance verv nuch. rhe crucial test ca>e lster when on one
Sunday afternoon after a day of glassy calm, the wind picked up quickly to about
J0 mph. We decided to try it. I was a little worried, this was the big one,
xould it a1l hang together, had I âone the right thinc? Gettinl rivged in the wind

was a bit tricky but finally my wife and two sons ' 8 and 12) climbed aboard and
we were off. I reached out across the lake barely able to haul in the sheets
ti/ht enough for good sail set and the bcat picked up to high speed. As we settled
down we found that the windward hull didn't want to lift, there was some weather

#
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contdw.... THE MAUI MAIKAI of Vernon 3ritish Columbia

helm an I would expect and want in those conditi ons . The waves were J ' - 4 l and
' hitecapped ard quite rrequontly washed acrous the decks and trampoline in solidw

l sheets of mter. I made a note to put drain holes in the canvas . Despite thei speed, coming ahout was diff icult and smveral atteo ts had to be made until the
timin: was right with the e ves . KveN thing held togethpr but I think that next
timq T will trv with a reef down and maybe it will be a littlm more -nnngeable .

The f amki ly was wet but exoitpd when we got back to the âock and I f eel that al1
the work was worth it and I am sure that there < ll be manv mo> mnloyable trios j
on the lake.

R. D. Atkins. l
@

Snao txken at tho house before launching, by No.l son. The builder aâmires
his work whilst No.2 son lopks on from tho steos.(N.B. rudders not fitted)

You xill find this snap in the record book kept by the Editor, always available
at meetings and A.G.M.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

LOW ASPECT RATIO KEKLS by Tom Kelly

In a reeent issue of The Seilerman I read with interest that a memher had fitted
Low Anpect Ratio Kpels to hiq cat. This is a qubject that has inierestmd me for
soxe tice, and perhans so>e of the current builders mivht be intqrested in a
sn-mAry of the evidemop for and against thmx, as far as I have been able to estab- l
lish, fro. a variety of scu x es. '

:
;

The depth of a L.A.R. keel for a 'V' sectioned hull to be approximatelv half !
the draught of the hull. The keel to terminate at a point 61/ aft of L.W.L. I
Tnnlde vi ew, one of the most pffectsve shapeq obtainnd frox tnnk testing of
models, was a long triangle, havinr a slim ve-tical trailing edge, of depth and
loeation as stated abcve, and havino the sharp appx faired into the hull immediate- 2

ly ben eath the bows. Such a shape would not be verv suitable for Yaking the ground!and I a. not aware of aly design tlsing this shape; although Dr. David Lewis had
keels approaching thiq profile fittmd on his cat Rehu Moena durinr his around tho
world trip. The comproxise generally ecployed has a horizontal 'lmdereide and

cverxll length approxq-ntelpr equal to 2j/ of L.W.L.
0

The leading edge should be inclined f orward to give a 25 contained angle betweon
thl gen/ral line of this edge and the hull. This edge should be f aired into the
hull. This edge should be fai red into the hull with a pronounced concave curve
and sweep back ih a convex curve to Join the horizontal underside of the L.A.R.
keel.

In plan viex the L.A.R. keel should have its maximum width at a point i af t f rom
the leadi ng edge. This mu imum width should n@t exceed 66 of the Chorâ ie . it ' s
A erall length. D om this point of mu imum vidth it should be tapered aft t o a
f ine, trailing, Y  ar vee ical edge ; amd f orward to a lœ di ng edge hnving a s> ll
radius .

It is eonsidered that some benof i'h in ef f ectiveness mav be obtained by setting
o o

the L.A.R. keel at an angle of a+tack of b etween l A.NI 2 in to- e  the mast
poss ti on. œ e desi > er attached mo>  importance to thiq than any other f eature

Prospective builders reading this summarv of such design features as I have been
able to colle t might like to conse er some further evidence which has also been
eell established. Thore iu only one profile, one section, and one angle of attack
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which is best for any given hull speed. And since speed is infinitely
4 variable. . . . . Assuming that the f itting of L .A.R. keels will result in some

I improvement in perf ormance, thi s will only be so on a windward course , of f the
1 wind they merely add wetted area and increase resistance. One other chilling

g
i point , too much lateral resistance converts the 1ee hull into an ef f ic ient trip
l oint f or a capsize . So Jim may well be c orrect in omitts ng them.P;

on balance I am inclined to accept the view of 7r. Morwood of IYRS, that
prcvided the keels are not too deep, they act as a fence beneath the hull and
therehy improve the lateral resistance of the hull; and that some increase in !l

( drag of f the wind is a price worth paying f or any imprAement in windward per- 1
i kn 'ormnnce.

However, in the end its largely a matter of suck it and see. I am building a
Tangaroa and if I ever live long enough to complete it, after I have aheatheâ the

d hulls
, I intend to fit L.A.R. keels 8 ft long x 8'' deep x Ji'' maximum width

toed inwards lin and laminated from some 2H pine which Ilve salvaged.

( If I find in practice that these keels add little to pqrformanee then a few
j pints of sweat and a thousand swear words will see them off again.

l Secondary benefits which I thlmk such keels might provide are that they wouldI 
dintribute the load ix taking the ground over a longer length of the hull. Moro

I

lmportant they should tend to hold the oentre of lateral resistance more amiishipnj
and possibly they might correct the much disaussed. protblem of weather helm. $

I had the pleasure of sailing with George Payne on his Raka last s'Ammnr and
watched the phenoxenon George wroto of in the last lssuo of rhe Sailormxn,
regarding her ability to sail to windward, perfectlv balanced unâer Jib only.
For this to be so the centrm of latoral reasstance must be well forxard and ye1
I noted on the dav that RAPA was trsm- ed slightly by the stern.

In Skenels ''Elements of Yacht Designn he makes a point which may bp relovant.
Faving admitted that lo designer knows where the hell this important centre of
laternl resistnmce lies, he states Ahat where tho lead ing underwater lines are
blunt this centre tends to lie well aft, while if the entry is sharp the bow
sections grip the water better and this centre moves forward. If a tendency
for the centre to move forvard is tho real cause of the we ather helm as reonrted
by some members, then L.A.R. keels might helo to corrmct thp problem, by
holding the centre xore n-ldship. But oq Tlve statod it appears to be largely
n case of suck it anâ see.

Thank
thi s

l
W4+W VV++-++V.&i flt+> ++B./2 .&1 +.+++++++ .++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

RAWA again first over the line in the B.B.C. T.V . Bristol Chxnnel Race 1974
George Payne our Sailing Secretary writes in his modest way to tell

us the good news. First over the line, 2Qe mins ahead of an Iroquois
: 20 mins

ahead of the fimt monohull, (112 yachts entered). Ogerall honours went to
a converted lifeboat sailed by Barry Sea scouts on handicap P.Y. 1J7. In many
ways it was a better perfbrmance than three y ears ago as my handicap is now 88

as agalnst 95 thenp and having outpaced the jroquois and a big trimnran my PYis likely to be cut still further.

We can only say Well Done George and buy you a Beer at the A.G.M.

Editor..........

you to a11 thê people who must give up so much leisure t5me to produce
snterestinv magazine.
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JUNK RIGGED ORO bv Michael Flynn - California USA j

? z do no, have personaz butldzng or sasztng expevienoe to sh-r- bu, z have assts,.ea j
in the building of MBO'' Beaubiens' Junk rigged Oro and have oarofnlly stndimd the j'
design w5th an eye to building my own. It would probably be much xore infor-ative j
if 5o wmre to tell what he learned while building and sailing, but he does not seemt
inclined te write so T shall try to relato some of the ideas ilve had and signifi- 1

' learned from him. )cant things I ve
1:

o
Bo f ound that the luff cf the Junk sail should always be vertical or 90 ko the
boœ  so that f olds and wrinkles do not develop when reef ing. à point that 'ia hard
f or #k bermudan sailor t0 appreciatm in that therq nhould be no cur ature of anv i
kind on 1he sail . I't may be necessary to rearrana  the purchase of the aheetlets
to achieve M lance so that the yaa': is in line with the boom and does not f all of f
to leeward. Also f or ease of reef ing th@ sheetlets should be self-tending thrnugh
shimves or loose cringles aa oppoaed to friction blocks and solid euphrops. The
lufr of the junk sail should be well rom ard of the mast like a bal anced rudder
so that r bing can be a routino manoeuver in anv xind. Thls also tak/s much
strain off the sheet and easls hu dling. > en beating intfa the wind the commtln
urm  is to sheef 5 n hnrd, but Bo elasms that f or a j'lnk rig loosqr i n better.
Reef ing a Jttnk sail should be a simple titree part opqration: lower the yard 1
tako 5n the slack on the sheet ; and take in the slack on the snubber. The reef ed
sail has the same aerodvnamic ef f iciencv as the full sail .

A more speeifie problem with the Oro is that qhrouds ehp.fe on the yp
n'hared off. Bo's solution was to lead shrouds from the mnst band on vers i.np
instead of over hounds. Bo c- lains of his rudders shllddering at 8 knots and
suggests strenopining. Eis ruaders with three coats oY epoxv have developed
cracks alonv the edge graln. Se reaommenas tapinv the edges or building them out
of Dlank the old way. le ased galvanized rudder fittsngs with copper paint and
savn thev arm rusting badly with no sign of zinc or copper left. 0n the topsides
and interior ha used linseed oil and pine tar. This has to be renewed fairlv
often and T reoommend 2 coats of oil based varnish (hard to find). The first eoat
will ncver completely dry but thp second one will. There are cracks developing
alono the shear betxmen thp deck and hull planking and Bo fears the area nround
his bulvark Joint is a possible rot +rap. He recommends a covex board over the
deok edge or tapinc the seam wlth polvprooylnne and epoxy. For thoee conaider4ng
where en pu+ their cphin hatch, I have noticed that the firsi place spray cones
Trom is betwoen the hulls, possibly caused by the two bow waves meeting therm.

rd when

The second place is from the bow.
à
ISpeaking of bow waves, I have an nntesled idea cn how Ao Judge your speed through ë

the wator by watching the bow wavm. Since hull spood is reachqd when the bow ?
wave passqm the stprn canning the boat to sail in a troughy and since hull speed I

be Dredictmd by wate%line length, it follows that thp dintance from the bow 1
C&n r the bont. It should be possible 1to the bow wave is proportional to the qoeed o
to Just mark the side of tho hull opposite the helmsmar in knots and read thq
mlmber next to the bow wave. Another untested idea that may have signiricant l

+ ad s to act independenily whon coming abonttvalue n oatnmavans is to allov the ru er
io (When a catxmnran turns . it is necessarv for the hull on the inside of the turn I

lower than tho outside hull. It is iœposaible to turn i f both hulls go tho ;
go s lsame speed and the greater +h@ âifrmrence in speed betweon the hulls, the fasier !

i+he turn 5s executed. Since we all know that our eatamarans can accelerate verv
rapidly whv hother trying to maintain speed in a t#rn? Why not Just stop one hull :

dead in the water and let the other hull pivot arnund it? I don't have a boat toltost this idea but if anyone is interestod here ss what T would suggestl Remove
I

the tiller connK ting bar and connect two sticks of wood across the bulwarks so
thev arm at rsght aAgles to the tiller when the rudder is steqrinc straight ahead.
Mark the qticks in degreen so the tillqrs can be placed at any desdred angle.
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1 Pick J1 calm day with one person at + ch tiller and motor tm der steady Dow-r

t wu si kt ha as o mu ume ym ae av n so y ay ai vl xa bs l e a yO fwas* Cs C urs j; s2 l Rj: ) Vu gc jxr ! W'E'm t Mjj e Ss Pa ) l fi s Cp eo Xe l i Za Qn 0: V US l Yt ; s Xp he l l 1 tz C' i
$ oreduction 

and toul time reqllired to make 90 turna usi ng dif rerent rudder anglel e i
nations .oo!

;t If you would like perfectly fair lines on your polynesian catnmnran or if you
! woli d rather work with a calculator than lay out your lines full size

, I have a( formula that w u1 develop the proper dimensions: 
i1 1

l 2 ,X equals 
. . . MAY D - S MAT D - 0% )i 

vAx s) 2
f

! l vAy 1, -  . yj' + waterlsne or centzeline 
. --1 0>  +  +

@ - - . D t1 .

r $ 1 --- s.1
If you want to know how fair your present lines are

, try olot ing the rirst orl! second derivative of them. Chances arl the result wH 1 look like the outline of a
j ragged mountain range. It should not make much differenco though, unless you are1 
really pushing for efficiency.! 

ll 
1t Herp qa a rather far out idea for a rig that mav be of interest to someone who 
.' intends to race. I've heard difrerent stories about tho qaalities of the lakeen j

rig, but T have a book that savs a properlv made lateen sail can Doint higher than
aqy other typep given a suitable hull. Itts main dinadvantages are âifficulty of

. reefing and when vou tack the yard has to be moved to the other side of the mast
(UGH). The tacking problex can be solved on a wiae multihull by suspending the 

jyard from the apqx of a 31P0: mas%,.

I have purehnsed a small yard near a ferrocement and trl'mnran building centre for
sailox-builders. It is about two blocks fran a verv wide public launching ramp

.If a Polycat is sailing f>r from home and needs a place to haul out for cleaning
d repair my land 5s avallable free to the boat and its conscientious crev

.
n n

Until I have such things prepared for myself
, it wilk be necessary to arrangelocally for wheels to put under the boat and something to pull it with

. Therm nre
' maqy casual, low oaying jobs available that no one seems to want, if one is short
of funds. Feel free to contact xe for onquiries, comments or sailing df-Yoctions
at P.O. Box 12 Alviso, California USA (phone 418, 265-5891. (insert 95002 after
California for the post office).

I am Just reading THE VOYAGE 0F THE KAIMILOA, lent to me by PCA member Eenry Agard
.Anyone reaâing this doe  not have to be told it is Jimfs inspiration and the birth

plaoe of the Polycat. It seems to me that for someone to build a Polycat withoutk
noe  ng about the Kalod loa, is like having a child without knowing aboul the nbirds

and the beesn......

There werp a couple nf fellows who built a Tangaroa here in Alviso. I never felt
moved to meet them but I heard they bashed it together very fast with little money . IT
hey told people they would tradp old copies of Playboy for whatever they needmd.A
pparentlv the owner or the boatyard was hot interested in their commodity bec

ausethey snucklsn/akede) away in the middle of the night, owing their rent. Therei
s a saying that npeoole 5n glass houses should not throw stonesn. For a sailort
o go arnund making destructive waves in the universe is sheer aadness

. You maythn'nk that qt makms no difference and logic woulâ agree, but the trath is found
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!in experi ence viewed with open eyes. It may seem Itm making a mountain out of a
lmole hill to those who disdain materialism, but the damage to the soul of the boat
yard ovner cannot be measured in money. I would like Polycat owners to beli eve
that it is important t o have integrity. I care.

Michael Flynn
++++++++++++++++++++++++* ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ *+++

THE NEWS IS TRRWENQOUS l

So writes Lt. Màrtin Lowe R.A.N. from Premantle, Western Australia
i

After ovning one of the fe st Hinas, kept at
on just about the fi rst Tangaroa and an early
in Singapore (five years ago), having had the
and replacing them with the Mk IV plans soxe

Deganwy when Jim was there, and sailing l

Oro, inspecting a Narai being built
plans for a Mk l Narai for Hn'' years .
three years agov q: Mark IV Narai l

''DIABOLUS 111'1 hit the water last Mon day (April 1974). You will remember I l
commv'ssioned a local tradesxan to build her full tine at his home. He has made mn l a

I
excellent Job and seeing the amount of work put in (he took 10 months, 45 houra I
a week). Transportation to the water, and launching posed no insurcountable problem:
the hulls haâ been built in cradles and were free standing and it was just a oatter
of 'lmobile craning'' each hull onto a house-transporter, unloading at a Jetty and
assembling on dry lanâ. and then lift ing the 1ot into thO water with a mobtle crane.
She is not sailing yet - the rigging has not been started and I am ndoing'' #.he

interior myself (i.e. painting and varnishing). She has been completed as standard
in most ways as far as the hulls are concerned, and we found the plans clûar and
comprehensive. Interior and cabin top is as per plans. except for fewer windows
in the cabin) Basie cabin top turns out to be very nicely proporliioned and ay mis-
givings about the outaide framea n lnning across the cabin top have proved unfounded.

i

'designedf the rig ayself, using details of masts etc from the Mk I plans. lI have
She is to be a gaff schooner ( only fools and rac ing men want to go to windwardl ! I
but with fairly tall slender sails after the Dutch fashion, I think she .#ill go to !
windward rather better than might be expected. Dutch traditional saïling craft i
were surprisingly close winded (see articles in Yachting Monthly March 19$2,
''The Gaff Rig in Hollandle, and August 1955 ''In praise of the zaîje. Rigd'. I am
encourageâ also that b0th Uffa Fox in Hfhoughts on Yachts and Yacht ingn and Kric
Tabarly in Pen Duick felt that the schooner rig was one of the fine st rigs to go
to sea. To finally compli cate matters, the masts have to be lowered t o ge't out
of the river and so I have dreamed up a forestay-tackle arrangement a la Thames
Barge. To forn a bowsprit to extend the sail plan forward, to give an anchortng
point for the mast lowering taakle, and carry the masts (the ma'xn mxqt ralls
between beams 2 and J) a box girder 6n x 6H of p1y and timber is being constructed
which will ran under al1 f cur cross-bemmm and out in front. I will let you have
further details when I have seen whether it wcrks.

Construction has been stan dard with best oregon pine and marine ply. For outer
lamination of keel and steq/stern post I substituted Jarrah, a durable harâw ood
Silica /Bronze fastenings throughout, Dynel eheathed to 6'' above waterline.
I kept a record of the money spent and s o far it looks as followsz-

rimber Aus. Dollars j 1750, Plywood /1700
Fastenings and Glue, etc, # j0O
Dynel #2j0, Misc. paint ete, j 1 OO, Labour jj,00O

Total cost so far come to around :6,000 U.K. Help 1
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( ''HOW TO BBILD AN ARCTIO CAT''wE HATE THIS FRIGID PLACE - OR

1
I t hink it al1 hegan when we first saw the colour pictllre of planet earth$

'

being sent back by the astronauts on their way to the moon
. The preponderance ofq

'

i ocean over land hit us with a sudden impact, anâ I remember remarking to my wif
e! Jean, ''with so little hrown, man will have to learn to live on the b1ue'$. . . . . .f

/ 'With no knowledge of boatbuilding, we searcheâ for a fairly simple plan; werei tmpressed with James wharram's âesign and began work on our ono i
n the sprlng ort 1972. The bulkheais were built in our living roam

, as were the sections for the :$ backbone (oh the agony of wondering whether we had the correct curve)
. The only jiplace we could find t

o set up the hulls was in a nearby marina, wbere the groundi bt as to whethpr our hullsis most uneven - so once again there was the nagging dou1
wmG d end un with reverse twists. As it turned out they appear to be 0K

. One hnllI
( could have a slivht longitudinal curve in it. but we have convinced ourselves thati this is an optical sllusionl We decided to build b0th hulls at the same time 

-not beinc able to face the prospect of bega'nning the whole process again. By the
end of 1972 b0th hulls were stringered ap ard had to sit out in the long cold

. Cnnndian winter like gaunt dinosaur skeletons f
or aix months. The 6mm polythene1 w5th 

which we had covered then rippnd to shreda in the first galel A word ofl warnine to other builders - never put w ood preservativq on a boat until con-i
; struction is completed. We did, and then fourd to our horror that wood thus! treated will not iake resorcinal glum. Luckily, epoxy worked, so we switched to: this

. Tn 197J the hull planking was put on. It hardly spems fair that so muchbackbreaking work can be described so slmply. Jean weighs llO 1bs soaking wet
.H ow she h'd up a 4 x 10 sheet of iH fir ply slippery with epoxy whilst I got the 

)first nails in 1111 never know
. To other 0R0 buitders I suggest you modifv the 1

plan slightlv. If you move the cen kre bulkheads about six inches further apart
you can use 4 x 8 p1y shee+s to cover Ahe sleeping cabins rather tbnn the muchh eavier and more ex

ponsive 4 x 10's. Màke sure however
, that p1y sheets are notbutà Jointe; at a bulkhoad if thev are, leaks are likely tn develop. Ideaqlyp1y sheets sh

ould be butt Jointed between bulkheads/frames usinv a p1y butt block t(Editor). '
kThis will als o give nore rooe in galley and chart room

. The plv at sten and sterns pulled tight to the strin gers usinv the ela
ssical Wharram method of driving )wanailq righi through ply and stringer

, then bebding the nail ends over (untidv but jstrong) ). After deciding to usp the nylon/resorcinal method for sh eathing Fe 1disc ce
ereâ the WEST (Tooâ Kpoxy Saturation mechna-que) syntem and are verv glad

we did. It is simple and effeetive
. Al 1 ply and lumber is costed on all sides

with ''WEST'I epoxy thus sealinv the wood completely. The same epoxy is usmd for!maki
ng glue arzd f Illers . Two coats on the inside of the hull and f our on theo

ntsiâe and the boat is reaiy f or paintinc 
- no messing about with f ibreglass ornylon

. 11 has other good appli cat ions t oo
, like allowing the use of screws insoft wood such as cedar

. You simply ârill a hole larger than tho ncrew, f ill. itwith epoxy past
e and push the screw in with vour thumb

. The epov  grips the ncrewand soaks into the surrx nding cedar. If you wiqh t o make the screwq removable
simple coat them with wax bef ore insertian. We used this system to f :tx our skegs,inserted -A'. epov  coated dowels and smoothed of'f the ends . Result? - a solidsf i
xture with no screws to rust . We will probably use +he same jethod to f :i-x deckplnnkA artd bulwark rails 

. œl the hottpst day of last m:mmert 90 in the shade)we turnod th
e htzlls and moved them into a shed at the 

marina. It took 9 xen8 hours and 48 bottles of be vl

Talking of costsl inside winter stora
gq for an OR0 here costs ahout f2$0for six months. So you can rest assured that w

e will be working œ ertime thisYlmmer (1974) tn get the hulls decked over anâ epaxied so that we can move themontside where it is a little cheaper.
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l

Since

I I l . l D R

Jean and I are planning to move int o semi-rqtirement in Spain in
Ootober 1976 w/ have to co-olete our 0R0 bv tben. One of the problems ee face in
Spain is the exhorbitant impo rt tax on boats. (80/0 of value as assessed by the
authorities thore). Since thm resale value of polvnesian cats app earg to be
soaewhat low, note the XANAI offered recently for Cl000 only? -  perhaps ve can
convinne the authorities that our 0R0 is only worth about f2000

, in spite of the
fact that it w ill cost n. good :7000 to build (not includ ing laboor coqts) We are
not sure at this stage Just how we are going to get it to Spain. Since xe know
absolutely nothing about sailing and even less ahout navigation, we xill '
probably opt for shipping it by freighter from Montreal

. Would aqr of our F.C.A.
Memb ers like to volllnteer t o sail an qR0 across the Atlantic for us?

Then there is
with E1 Gato Blanco
us in wood . epoxy,
appropriatê.

the name. Because of our
tThe Whi te Cat) but after
etc, we flel 'IGato. âe1 OROM

''Spanish Connection'f we had toyed
figuzing out how much it is costing
(The cat of Gold) might be more

Roy anâ Jean lattorsall.

We loak forward to seeinr you 5n the Med in 1971 if our Narpi Rnni III is ready
by then. So far we have one hull' and the makinvs of the second

. Kâitor......
+++e +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++++++++++++++++++

Doug Edwards of Langley Bucks sent the sketch below of the variable geometrystenring fitted to his HINA. Although st ill in the experimentaq stages the results
so far hnve proved so enc curaging vou may wish t o pass on the inpormati on. Withthi

s tyoe of stmers nv the ârag of the outqide rudder is obviated and makes for
sweqt fast tackinv even in the lightest of airs.

MF HINA ,10. (a Jovian xoon) waa built i n spare time in less than f our
months and lauuchei in Gellmswick Bav

, Milforâ Haven. She performs well in force
t*o and is through the 'hump' at sight of a breakinr crest

.

The mast is an o1d G.P. spar (f2) with a lowered gon-mnek io accommodate
a lO0 sq ft, main. The genoa is from an Oeprey

. 30th sails from Sail Register
verv reasonable.
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1 In the Licht of Pcperience by Philip WrestlerI

i When y())l spend twth (tr tllree yeltrs blziltl inc boat , you funass a ctlolt cleal ()f

j information that mi,flht have saved you a 1ot ot money - if only you had known about
j it in the fi rst place. A11 you can then do i:; to pass inâ*ormntion on in the hope
1 that it will be of use to others on a similar veniure. Addresses of suppliers of
g
l services and materials are amongst the most valuable knowledce one can h ave.
' 7h11st I know t hat timber prices have rocketted, I would, if I were to build aaa'I

do so in wood. But I camnot stress too highly when buying timber anâ plywood to
! go to a 1o1 of trouble in enquiring prices for tlaey vary in a most incredible way.
1 I ordered my Thanes ply from Howard Bros, Ltd, Bitterne VGarf, Southampton. )

l
Good quality Douglas fir of the grade known as Iclear and better' and sui table fo
beams, netting boams, tillerbar, sprit etc, is not easy to obtain. In my area
I got very good timber from Peerless and Son Ltd, 51 Dolphin Road, Shoreham, Susse

Nylon c10th for sh cathing came from Fothergill and Harvey Ltd, Summit, Little-
borough, Lancs. I used their K598 c10th. Although I ordered qr c10th in batches
over a period of three years, they treated a1l my additional orders as an exten-
sion of wy fim t order and kept the price the same over all this inflationary
period, a most fair and hon œ t thing to do1

j.'
$G11st I bought Aost of qy glue from CIBA Geigy (Aerodux and Aerolite) I also j
used glues from Borden Chemi cals Ltd, of North Baddesley, Southamyton. They make (
a resorcinol glue called Cascophen which I found totally satisfactory. They also 1
ke a waterproof resin glue called Cascamite. This really is waterproof inspite l

of the fact that you have to mix it with water. It was from Borden Chemicals !
that I got Cascote, the vyn1 paint I used on the nylon sheathing. i

I R r

For windows I used Oroglas of UYH thiekness, from Mooney Plastics Ltd, 17 Aintree
Road Perivale, Middlesex. Galley surfaces were covered with laminated plastic!
to glve a nice clean worktop. Sefenite, which comes from Israel, is cheaper than
Formica. It can be bought from Transatlantic Plastics Ltd, Alrbiton, Surrey.

!

I used masses of nuts and bolts and it is not a1l that easy to get these,

articularly ir ou want them galvanized even along the threads. But the peoplelhat do supply tlem are Messrs calvanized Bolts and Nuts Ltd
, 164 Bermondsey

street, London s.E.1.

rubber is not
water. You

and Co (Rubber)

As far as steelwork is
Ltd., Leigh
Forge Works, Road, Sarbiton, Surrey. TG ilst the work was well done

, I
now feel sure that I would have saved a great deal of noney had I done nore of it
qrself. Por instance, I could have bought the steel for the mounting brackets
and cut it up myself. I could then hage got ny local garage to do the welding

.
which would not have been very expensive. In fact

, I did this for the last of qr
engine installat ions. It is even cheaper (as Ilve found) if you buy your steelf
rom a acrapyard, like COX and Danks Division of George Cohen Ltd

, Britannia Way,Coronation Rd# London N.W.IO.

some of mine was maâe
Road,
Rritannia

up by Rmn'th and Jewell
Industrial Estate, Chich e ter, Sussex and some by EoWoHutchings,

c oncerned,

Rubber for the mounting brackets I cut from -iH
difficult if you use a Stanley knife which you
usually buy rubber sheeting by weight and mine
Ltd, 276 Camberwell Road, London S.E.j.

sheeting. Cutting
constantly dip into
came from Chaplin

Galvanizing is no problem and it is worth seeing that you get the proper hot- dip
method. I used Harvey and Co, Ltd of Woolwich

, London S.E. But Blake and Sons
Ltâ, of Sunbeam Works, Park Road

, Gosport Hanis, and Leech Erain and Co# Ltd
Glaucus Works, Leven Road, London E.14 can also do it. It is worth telephoning
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In the liqht of W peri ence by Philip Wresœ r

I r

'

round to ch eek rates and (very important) see how long they 11 take. I bouaht a
cast alumtnium steering wheel which I had plastic coated by Jura-sprays Ltd,

27 Wates b%ay, Mitcham, Gurrey.

.1,1 Carniti engine came from Bristol Boats Ltd, Mead Lane, Galtford, Bristol
8318 JER, who are the nain agents. The man to speak to is Mr. Gheppard. j

S

The people that most satisfactorily moved my boat

of Birdham, Su x ex .

Pinally, ins urarce
Lakeside, Kingst an,

down to the ccast are T.J.Clune,

was arranged for me
Surrey, who got me

by M. Richmnm and
a Cornmerc ial Union

Co# 54 Zaton Drive,
Policy.

#

++++++++++H ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++e ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Tomqr Thoans of Shrewsbury launched his Hina HTawhakql' in June 1974. He was
;unable to get sailinc until August due to the latm delivery of sails (Sadlers &
q Sons, Burnham). No doubt other P.C.A. members hnve had similar difficulty, perhaps
we should cnnsider poolina inponwatson on availability of sails, costs. delivery
: ete. Would someone remember to discuss this at tho k.G.M. in January

.rI .1 . .
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

: 
Peter Pille a new memb er from South Africa - build inM a Tehini - is keen to play il
l chesa by postp his first move is White P - K4. Why not drop him an airmail h! lettqrgram with your first move?. I am sure there is a lot Yore to diseuss in q
l regard to Polynesian Catamarars, building, equiping and sailing. His address is
( IJ ORIBI AVENUE CLAYVILLE TOWNSH IP Extn 7, 1665 OLIFANTSFONTEIN, Rep of Sauth Africa.

X L
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

1 HIN: sail No. 2$6 one hull eompleted, painted and varnished with
E Marine ply) screws, nails and glue to complete the boat and plans

' T.S. Wilson reluctant to sell but is asking :175 for materials, his adâress is
' 88 Banks Road, Wesf Kirby, Wirral Cheshire.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++é

1

kET THERE BE BREAD (Reprinted from the Portl and Oregon Northwest Magazine 17.2.1974/

tîmber (10 sheets
for salm.

Hsailors) Mix a cup of warn sea water (for those aailing in poluted
waters use rresh water with added salt. Editor) with three or four
cups or flour, a tablespocn or sugar, and a package of dry yeast, ë
to make a dough. The amount of water can be varied slightly to achieve l
the proper doughy mixture. '

After these ingredients have been mixed and blended by kneading, it is
allowed to riso. The best place for it is in a large pressure cooker,
well greased and floured. Punch it dowr and 1et it risp again. Put
the 1id on loosely, leav ing thp valve open, and cook over a 1ow heat
for half an hour. Turn over, cover and cook for another half hour or
so.... This is known the world over among bluewater sailors as salt

water bread.... ''
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Names f or your boat Wind names = Noz-th APA T OEBAU
I swsT MAous TAHIRI
I south APA T OA
1 wEsT TooA - O-TE-aàr
i

Young Pig KAMA PUAA Sweet Potato IW ARA Coconut NIU HAAHI. Mother of Life

MOANA , Little eyes,star, MATA RIKI, Redness of the sky TE-URA- I-Te-Raik 
ch&ef TAHUNA.l

I

James A. Conrad of TTM School, Fl Y t Training Center,

I R A

Norfolk Virginia 25511 USA

writes..... nSorry I'm late with membership dues... (a well used phrase with
P.C.A. members ) However it was great to h ear that he is almost ready for
launching his Hina in his own words he says....

HI found construction relatively easy. However, this is my first woodworking
project in malv y aRrs and I felt the building instructions could have been
written with a slant to us rank amateurs. I had to make a few trips to the
library for boatbuilding books, plus I cu = ed and prayed at times. Something must
have worked, because as she sits now it looks pretty good. I've used Marine
Plywood, Douglas Fir, an epoxy glue by Chem-tech Corp, and monel nails. I suppose
I could have used less expensive materials, but I felt I did not have the
experience to take a chance.

I have kept a record of time, money and materials. Along with personal conments
at the end of each day I worked. I also took photographs at various stages of
construction. So far my materials have been bought from part-time earnings. IIm
not a poor man but I am long way from being rich. I Just did not have that much
left at the end of the month. So I consider part-time employment, for the sake of
the boat, a necessary evil. I have talked with five east coast Wharram builders
in the last y ear, Three had their boats eompleted and dearly loved them.

If any Poly Cat memb er is making a cruise and plans to be in this area I will be
happy to offer any assistance to make their visit as pleasant as possible.

Sincerel y,
James A. Conrad.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'/+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++h+++

VANGAROA or SUPM B c onstruct-lcm POR SALE

Keith Slliotk of 6 High Street, Mnxey Peterborough
telephone Market Deeping 542085

A Bermudian ketch with red terylene sails, built anâ launched 1974. Two tone
blue/white with varnish trim. Powered Perkins 4107 diesel engine, centrally
mounted S.S. ârive shaft, cost f1,00O, this can be sold separately ; which makes
the value of the boat and otY r equipment around f4,0O0. Construction is 9mm

ystern/keel. Swedish wood masts J2' and J0'.marine plywood with mahogany stem
G.R.P. Cabin tops, decks sheathed in G.R.P. Equipment included in price which is
sublect to negotiation, consists of echo sounder. compass RDF. Chronometer,
barometer, 2 burner calor gas stove with grill, sink with running water, 27 gal
tnrk. 2 x 451b Danforth anchors each with J0' chain, plus warps, chemical toilet
Deck fittings are of bronze, portlights in aliminum, wooden deadeyes, interior
is lined. A fast boat, with inside wh eel steering, Mooreâ at Wells. Nrrfolk.


